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EXECUTIVE SUMt4ARY 

This study has reviewed the current S.CRTD fare structure 

with the objective of identifying immediate-term Eecommendations 

which can meet current revenue needs, as well as establishing a 

rationale and policy framework for the bus system which can 

assist in the complementary design for the rapid rail system. 

The review foOuEed oh foUr key areas -- an overview of the cur- 

rent fare structure and issues, reduced fares, monthly passes, 

and a peak/off-peak pricing strategy. The findings and recom- 

mendations from these reviews are presented as separate chapters 

of the report and are summarized below. 

The data contained in the report and the conclusions which 

were drawn are based on conditions which existed in March and 

Apr-il 1-982. In May 1982, local tax revenues were enacted 

through Proposition A. Accordingly, many of the actual pricing 

recommendations cannot be implemented. Fare strtictUte simplif i- 

cat-ion and the formalization of fare policies can and should 

proceed, however, to the extent that the Proposition A mandated 

fare structure permits. 

Li 

OVERALL FARE STRUCTURE 

The du±rent fare strUcture should be impl-if-ied. Only seven 

categories of fares are now producing 90 percent of the reve- 

nue. Through careful evaluation of the rernaining elements, it 

is possible to target .for elimination those with relatively high 

administrative costs and low levels of use. Simplificatiqn will 

ease overàli. fare structute administtation as well as operator 

and passenger confusion. 
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Administrative difficulties exist and can be attributed to 

three primary issues dollar bill handling, fare evasion and 

verification, and sales outlet servicing. Administrati4e costs 

can be contained by vigorously enforcing the ban on dollar 

bills, developing a long-term strategy for fare collection, and 

establishinq more i-igid criteria for sales volumes at outlets. 

REDUCED-FARE PROGRAMS 

The District should consider charging full fares to elderly 

and hanØicapped persons during the peak period and raisinq the 

monthly pass pticiñg multiple. Ccjrrent fares are below those 

offered by several other major transit systems. Blind persons 

could be charged the same fare as other handicapped persons. 

Administration Of teduced fares could also be simplified by 

consolidating identification instruments and monthly passes for 

elderly and handicapped persons. 

Student pass documents should also be consolidated. The 

enforcement difficulties of. the coliege/ocational student 

monthly pass suggest its elimination. 

The limited use of all five discount express stamps suggests 

that they be consolidated and priced according to the Step ? 

fare. Further simplicity can be obtained by discontinuing the 

tourist passes, director's pass, and free travel privileges for 

government employees to all but uniformed personnel. 

MONTHLY PASS PROGRAM 

Though the current pricing multiple for adult passes is in 

line with that Ohàtged by other large transit systems, it is 

significantly lower than the actual boarding rate. by pass 

users. Accordingly, the base pass multiple could b.e raised to 

50 in order to generate additional pass revenue. Express stamps 
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should b.e conconsolidated from five to three.. Little-Used pass- 

es, such as the Ticketron and inter-agency passes, should be 

eliminated. The Fullerton and subscription pass should be re- 

placed by a special stamp on the regular base pass. 

Revisions to other prepayment media are in order, also. 

Token sales should be marketed aggressively. Ticket déñoniina- 

tions can be reduced substantially from 40 to 5. Little-used 

tickets, such as the Greyhound ticket and SCRTD Form SKEL-l6, 

should be discontinued; 

Should pass prices increase, further development of prepay- 

ment options should consider the introduction of weekly or bi- 

weekly passes. Replacement of flash passes with punch cards 

should be further evalUated. 

PEAK/OFF-PEAK PRICING STRATEGY 

Costs of operating SCRTD service were computed for the peak 

and base service to illustrate the extent to which peak hour 

service is more expensive, to operate. ResUlting deficits in the 

peak period are 1.7 times the deficit incurred during the base 

period (e.g., $2.93 deficit per mile in the peak period; $1.74 

deficit per iflule in the base period). A thtee-variable, peak- 

base cost allocation model was developed for this analysis using 

Section 15 financial and operating statistics for FY 1981. 

These findinqs Suppoi-t the recommendation to implement graduated 

fare.s with a peak/off-peak pricing strategy.. 

FARE STRUCTURE SIMPLIFICATION 

Adoption of the recommendations cotained in this report 

will greatly simplify the SCRTD fare structure. The number of 

documents will drop by 60 percent from 123 fare payment and 

identification documents to 49. Additional streamlining is 
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possible through the cooperative simplification of the inter- 

agency fare structure established by SCRTD and other transit 

systems in neighboring counties. 

REVENUE IMPACTS 

Revenue impacts for selected pricing changes were calculated 

by applying market-specific arc elasticities. Five pricing 

strategies were included in this evaluation raising the. adult 

base pass price, charging full fares to elderly and handicapped 

persons during peak periods, raising the elderly and handicapped 

pass price, and consolidating the number of adult and discount 

express steps. The combined results are an estimated annual 

increase in revenue of $18.5 million. 

NEXT STEPS 

Further efforts are suggested beyond this fare. strüctu±e 

evaluation. They include increased enforcement of t.he dollar 

bill ban, joint efforts with surraunding counties for further 

fare st±ucture simplification, and creation of a set of formal 

fare policies. This last suggestion is irtended to establish 

the tationale for the. different fa±e elements and provide a 

foundation for the integration of bus and rapid transit fares. 
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. 
CHAPT 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This report contains an evaluation of the SCRTD fate struc- 

ture in existence in April 1982. It was conducted in accord- 

ance with the second amendment to Booz, Allen's contract with 

the District for professional services as systems engineering 

and analysis consultant to the SCRTD Metro Rail project. It. 

will serve as input to the bus c.ompohent of an integrated 

bus/rail transit system. 

1.1. BACKGROUND 

Th study was initiated in March 1982 at a time when the 

District was considering a serie.s of fare increases and service 

cutbacks to tfle effect with the new fiscal year beginning 

July 1, 1982. The impetus behind these proposals and the re- 

sulting fare structure review was the loss of federal operating 

subsidies without a replacement source of revenue. SCRTD was 

confronting a $48 million budget deficit for the coming fiscal 

year and was proposing to adjust service and fares to offset 

the loss. 

S 

This report was prepared under those conditions. Two ob- 

jectives in reviewing the fare structure were to reduce the 

costs of its administration and generate more revenue This 

report's recommendations were to guide the staff and Board in 

their deliberations regarding future fare structures! The 

draft report sMs subthitted in Ma' 1982, shortly before the 

Board was scheduled to meet to decide on the fare increases. 
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Shortly after the draft version of this report was re- 

ceived, the California Supreme Court ruled in favor of the 

enactment of Proposition A, a 1/20 inctease in the sales tak in 

Los Angeles County dedicated to transit operating and capital 

programs. The effect of this decision on this analysis was 

two-f old 

It established a revenue source of approximately 
$250 million a year, eliminating the anticipated 
budget shortfall. Revenues will be divided among 
fare reductions, service improvements, and con- 
struction projects. 

It mandated specific, reductions in bus fares for 
a three-year period. These include: 

-. A countw.ide cah base fare of 500; 

- An unlimited use transfer charge of 100; 

- A base monthly pass of $20.00; 

- A 200 basic cash fare for the elderly, hand- 
icapped, and students; 

- A $4.00 thonthl' pass fot the elderly, handi- 
capped, and students; and 

- comparable reductions in express fare to 250 
cash indreuenth and $7.00 monthly express 
stamps. 

Obviously, many of the recommendations contained in this 

report regarding pricing changes are nbw moot. Changing the 

price of certain elements ot modifflng their use will not b.e 

possible for the next three years. However, other recommenda- 

tions regarding simplification of the fare structure with the 

intent of eliminating little-used elements and reducing adinini- 

strative costs are still valid. Additionally, the need for a 

fare policy framework for bus service alone as well as inte- 

gratio'fl with the Metto Rail Ptojéct is still apparent. 
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1.2 STUDY PURPOSE 

The short-term objective of this fare structure review is 

to evaluate each fare structüré element relevant to its pricing 

rationale and to identify issues related to the simplicity and 

ease of administration of the fare structure and collection 

system. In addition to review of the overall fare structure, 

the study delves into pricing and administration issues sur- 

rounding reduced-fare plans, monthly pass programs, and a peak/ 

of f-peak pricing strategy. 

A long-term objective of this review is to doëumeñt cUrrent 

fare collection methods and policies for the bus system as a 

step towards their integration with the rapid ttansit system. 

The District will be making long-range deäisions on fare col- 

lection and this review will be a key input in that process. 

1.3 ORGANIZATION 

This report is organized into six chapters. The first is 

this introduction. The next chapter is an overview of the fare 

structure and current ridership and reenQe volumes. it iden- 

tifies issues relating to the pricing of different fare ele- 

ments; the simplicity and ease of administration of the fare 

structure and the fare collection sytem. The third through 

fifth chapters review problems and opportunities regarding 

reduced fares, monthly passes, and peak/off-peak fare differen- 

tials. Chapter 6 suThmatizes these recommendations and suggests 

policies and pticing stEategies for the SCRTD fare structure. 
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S 
CHAPTER 2 

OVERVIEW OF THE SCRTD FARE STRUCTURE 

This chapter reviews the overall SCRTD fare strUct.ire in 

tetms of pricing of individual elements, ridership and revenue 

generation and fare collection concerns. Comparisons with 13 

other major transit systems are made to show RTD':s relative 

standing. Data contained in this chapter are based on RTD fares 

and ridership in April 1982 and fares of other transit systems 

in March 1982. 

2.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT SCRTD FARE STRUCTURE 

SCTD's current fare structure consists of a single trip 

basic fare, transfer, and ekpress chatge; and a multi-trip 

5 monthly pass and monthly express charge. Different fares are 

charged to four primary groups o.f Users.. These are adults, 

seniot citizens and handicapped persons, school students under 

the age. of nineteen, and college and vocational, students. Fare 

levels, eligibility, terms of use, and media are summarized for 

each of these fare categories in Table 2-1 and are discussed 

below. 

Adult Fares 

- Single Trip - The basic fare is 850 for all 
local service at all times. This is the 
next to highest. base fare in the country. 
Q'ily Chicago is higher at 9Q0. A comparison 
of RTD with 13 other large transit systems 
follows as Table 2-2. The single trip fare 
can be paid by coin, token, or ticket. 
Transfer coupons are sold for 150 for each 
use. RTD operates 48 freeway expres.s routes 
and 10 park-n-ride routes on which dis- 
tance-based charges are imposed: for each 
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TABLE 2-1 

PRESENT FARE STRUCTURE 

Fare Type Fare Level Eligibility Terms of Use Media Method of Purchase 

1. ADULT 
a. Single Trip 

1) Basic $0.85 . No restrictions . all local service . coins tokens, . payment on board- 
additional fare re- tickets ing bus; tokens, tic- 

quired on express kets may be pre- 
service purchased. at 300 

all times Rib-designated out- 
lets. 

2) Transfer . $0.15 each use . . - No restrictions . all local servlce re- . transfer coupon - issued by 1st driver 
stricted by direc- additional $0.15 it 

tion of travel & not surrendered on 
up to 1 hour for boarding 2nd bus 
transfer 

maximum 2 uses 

3) Express $0;40 additional per . No restrictions . added to base fare - coins tokens, . payment on board- 
Charge 4-airmile increment on express service tickets ingbus 

on freeway, e.g., 2-6 ., 5 distance steps 
miles: $040 

b. Multi-Trip 
1) Monthly . . . $34.00 No restrictions . all local service - pass . pre-purchase at 300 

Pass . additional: fare re- RID-designated out- 
quired on express lets 
service 

2) Monthly $12 per 4-airmile . No restrictions . added to monthly . stamp.affixed to . pre-purchase with 
Express increment on free- base fare on ex- monthly pass monthly pass 
Charge way press service 

- fIve distance Steps 
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TABLE 2-1 

PRESENT FARE STRUCTURE 

(Continued) 

Fare Type Fare Level Eligibility Terms of Use Media Methodof Purchase 

2. SENIOR 
C IT IZ E N/ 
HAND ICAPPED 
a. Single Trip 

1) Basic $0.40 . age 62-65 = not . all locäl.service . coins tokens, . acceptable ID must 
employed full . additional fare re- tickets be presented on 
time quired on express boarding 

age 65+ = no service . handicapped require 
restrictions . all times RTD-Reduced 

qualified transpor- Fare Card 
tation for hand- 
icapped (physi- 
cal or develo - m mental impair- 
ments) 

2) Transfer . $0.05 each use: 
- same as above . same as full-fare . sameas full-fare . issued by 1st driver 

transfer transfer coupon additional $0.05 it 
not surrendered on 
boarding 2nd bus 

3) Express $020 additional per . same as above . same as full-fare ex- . coins tnkens, . payment on board 
Charge 4-airmile increment press charge terms tickets bus 

on freeway 

II 



Fare Type Fare Level 

2. SENIOR 
CITIZEN/ 
HANDICAPPED (continued) 

-J 

b. Multi-Trip 

. 
TABLE 2-1 

PRESENT FARE STRUCTURE 

(Continued) 

Eligibility Terms of the 

1) Monthly $7.50 . same as above . same as the adUlt 
Pass monthly express 

stamp terms 

Media 

1 sr citizen base pass 
w/SC monthly stamp 
affixed 

2 monthly Suced fare 
pass for handicapped 

[1 

Method-of Purchase 

1 sr. citizen obtains 
base pass at ten 
(1.0) RTD centers, 
purchases monthly 
stamp at 300 out- 
lets 
handicapped reduced 
fare ID card ob- 
tained through ap- 
plication to RTD 
($1 fee), purchases 
monthly pass at 300 
outlets 

2)'Monthly $6 additional per - same as Single . same as the adult - reduced fare express . pre-purchase at 300 
Express increment Trip/Basic monthly express stamp (showing no. RTD-designated out- 
Charge stamp terms of steps covered) lets 
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Fare Type 

3. STUDENT 
(under 191 

t Single Trip 
1.) Basic 

2) Transfer 

3)Expre 
Charge 

b. Multi-Trip 

1:) Monthly 
Pass 

Fare Level 

$0.65 ..... 

$0.05 each use . - 

$0.20 additional per 
inc rernent 

- $22.00 ..... 

. 
TABLE 2-1 

PRESENT FARE STRUCTURE 

(Continued) 

Eligibility Terms of Use 

full-time student 
under 19 w/RTD. 
school ID card 

same as above 

same as above 

same as above 

all local service 
additional fare on 

express service 
all times 

same as 1ullfare 
transfer 

same as fuIlfare ex- 
press charge terms 

same as the adult 
montly pass terms 

Media 

coins, tickets 

same as full-fare 
transfer 

coins tokens, 
tickets 

student ID card (base 
pass) with monthly 
stamp affixed 

ci 

Method of Purchase 

RTD school ID card 
presented on board- 
ing; tickets may be 
prepurchased at 300 
outlets; ID card re- 
quires application & 
photo at 300 outlets 
and renewable an- 
nually 

issued. by 1st driver 
additional $0.05 it 
not surrendered on 
boarding 2nd bus 

RTD school ID card 
presented. on board- 
ing 

card application ob- 
tained from school; 
ID card: & slam 
purchased at 30 
outlets 
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S TAt 2-1 

PRESENT FARE STRUCTURE 

(Continued) 

FareLevt( EtigbiRty 

3. STUDENT (under 19) (continued) 
b. Multi Trip 

2) Monthly $6 additional each . same as above 
Express increment 
Charge 

4. COLLEGE! 
VOCATIONAL 

a. Single Trip 

Fares are same 
as adult no 
discount 

b. MultiTrip 
1) Monthly 

Pass 
$26.00 full-time student 

with 12 semester 
units or equiva- 
lent for minimum 
of 3 months 

2) Monthly . . . - $6.00 . same as above 
Express 
Charge 

Ttrms of Use 

same as adult ex- 
press pass terms 

all local service 
additional fare on 

express service 
all. times 

Same as -the adUlt 
monthly express 
stamp terms 

LI 

Medta MeThod ol ?uichase 

discount express. express stamp pur- 
stamp chased at 300 out- 

lets 

base pass. (photo ID) base pass applica- 
w/rnonthly pass tion from school; 
stamp affixed pass dbtain&l at 10 

:RTD sales offices; 
monthly stamp pur- 
chased at 300 out- 
lets, renewable an 
nually 

discount express . express- stamps pur- 
stamp affixed to chased at 300 out- 
base pass lets 
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SURFACE TRANSIT FAKE STRUCTURES 

CASH FARES 

Transit System Peak fare Express Surcharge Zone Charge !e_Fare Transfer Charge 

New York City Transit 
Authority $0.75 $1.75 ($2.50 fare) ---- ----- Free 1st only 

Chicago Transit Authority $0.90 $0.10 ----. $0.10 

Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Transportation Authority $0.10 ----- $0.45 

Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority $0.50 $0.25 $0.25 N.A. 

Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority $0.65 $O.25-$O50 $0.25-$0.30 $0.60 D.C. Free 

$0:65 Md/Va 

Metropolitan Atlanta 
Rapid Transit Authority $0.60 Free 

New Jersey Transit $0.60 $0:00-$0.20 $0.15 

Port Authority 
of Allegheny County $0.75 $0.15-$020 $0.25 

Mass Transit Admin- $0.60 $0.15 express $0.10-$0.25 $0.10 
istration (Baltimore) $0.30 premium 

Municipality of 
Metiopolitan Seattle $0.60 $0.30 $0.50 Free 

Dallas Transit System $0.70 $0.80 $0.50-$0.80 $0.10 

Denver Regional $0.10 $0.35 $0.35 Free 
Transit District $0.70 regional svc. 

Orange County 
Transit District $0.75 $0.15 $0.60 Free 

Southern California 
Rapid Transit District $0.85 $a40-$2.00 -- $015 



four air mile increment on the fteewa', a 
400 distance "step" chatge is co1lected. 
Routes range from one to five steps and 
their fares range from $1.25 to $2.85. 
Single trips fates may be paid by coin, 
token, ot ticket. RTD operates two mini-bus 
routes with reduced fares of 250 for the 
downtown shuttle bus and 100 for the West- 
wood shuttle bus. 

Multi-Trip - A monthly pass for the basic 
trip is sold fOE $34.00, the ptice of 40 
trips at 850. This is similar to other 
large transit systems which price passes 
between 35 and 44 trips, as is shoWn in 
Table 2-3. The pass is printed on coUnter- 
feit.-resistant material which gives off a 
rainbow image. Stamps are affixed to the 
monthly pass for each of the five express 
steps. Each stamp costs $12.00 so that the 
base pass plus one express stamp costs 
$46.00 while the base pass with the ntunber 5 

stamp costs $94.00 ($34.00 plus $60.00). 
Other monthly passes are sold for RTD's 
eight subscription toUtes opetating to down- 
town. A separate pass is also issued for 
the Fullerton Park-n-Ride service operating 
from Orange County under a contraëtual. 
arrangement with the Otange County Transit 
District. Each of these passes is printed 
on safety paper. The subscription passes 
double as a means of reservation. The Ful- 
lerton pass is separate because it is only 
accepted on three lines and because the 
revenue is allocated to Orange County which 
pays the operating costs tot this service. 

S 

Senior Citizen's and Handicapped Person's Fares 

- Single Trip - A 400 cash fare is charged to 
eliqible Senior citizens and handicapped 
persons for all local service at all local 
times. An acceptable identification card 
must be presented upon boarding. Handi- 
capped persons must displa' an RTD reduced 
fare i.d. card. This card is available for 
those persons who qualify and are certified 
as transportation handicapped (physical or 
developmental impairments). Senior citizens 
must display identification also. They may 
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SURFACE TRANSTFARE STRUCTURES 

PREPAYMENT PROGRAMS 

Transit System 

New York City Transit 
Authority 

Chicago Transit Authority 

Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Transportation Authority 

Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority 

Metropolitan Atlanta 
Rapid Transit Authority 

NJ Transit 

Port Authority 
of Allegheny County 

Mass Transit Administration 
(Baltimore) 

Tokens Tickets PAsses 

Available Price Type Price Type Price Multiple 

Yes Face Value None None 

Yes 10/$ 8.50 None Monthly $ 40.00 44.4 

Yes Face Value None Monthly $ 35.00 50:0 
Weekly 9.00 

Rail !0-rideexp. bus $14.00 Monthly $ 18.00 36.0 

Yes 20/$t2.25 10-ride Many Bi-weekly $ 1230w! 19.2 
at face vAlUe 6:00 rail 

No None Monthly $ 21.00 35.0 
Weekly 5.00 8.3 

No 10, 20, 35 Many Monthly $ 22.00 36.6 
at 20% oIl 

No lO-ridesuburban 10%off Monthly $ 21.25 + $0.IOdrop 
Weekly 5.50 + $0.lodrop 
Annual 280.00 + $0.10.drop 

Yes Face Value None Monthly $ 2230 37.5 



TA2a 
SURFACE TRANSIT FARE STRUCTURES 

PREPAYMENT PROGRAMS 

(continued) 

Transit System 

Municipality of 
Metropolitan Seattle 

Dallas Transit System 

Denver Regional 
Transit District 

Orange County 
Transit District 

Southern California 
Rapid Transit District 

I..) 

Tokens Tickets Passes 

Available Price Type Price Type Price Multiple 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Face Value 

101$ 8.00 
.10/s 930 

Book of $0.60 
& $0.30 tickets 

None 

None 

4tiat $0.75 

Individual 
and 10-ticket 

books 

$ 18M0 

$27.00 

40 
denominations 

sold at 
face value 

Monthly $ 23.00 
Annual 253.00 

Monthly 4 26.00 

Monthly 4 24.00 

Monthly $ 21.50 

Monthly $ 34.00 

38.3 
11 0105. 

37.1 

34.3 

28.7 

400 
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choose from one of four identification cards 
a medicare card, an SCRTD senior citizens 

identification card, the State Department of 
Motor vehicles identification card, or an 
SCRTD settio± cititen monthly pass that has 
not been validated for that particular 
month. Reduced fares for senior citizens 
are available to all persons over the age of 
62; those between the ages of 62 and 65 may 
not be employed full time. Senior citizens 
and handicapped persons also receive reduced 
fares of 50 for transfers and 200 for ex- 
ptess increments. All of these fares ate 
one-half the adult fares rounded down to the 
nearest nickel. This is common to many 
transit thysterns though hours for half fates 
vary, as shoWn in Table 2-4. 

- Multi..Trip A monthly pass for senior citi- 
ehS and handicapped persons is sold for 
$7.50. This price i.s equivalent to 19 trips 
at 400. Five other transit systems offer a 
monthly pass (Table 2-4). Pricinq multiples 
commonly range from 13 to 36 trips. Those 
charging reduced fares of half the adult 
fare are at the higher end of this range. 
The handicapped persons pass is printed ott 

safety paper and says reduced fare across 
the top. It is used in conjunction with the 
photo identification card. The senior citi- 
zen pass consists of the base pass with a 
photo attached. Each month the iehiOr citi- 
zen must purchase a validation stamp and 
appropriate discount express stamps if de- 
sired. Discount express stamps are sold at 
the price of $6. 00 for each increment, half 
of the price of the regular fare. Thus, for 
zone 1 express service a monthly pass costs 
$13.50; the zone 5 pass costs $37.50. 

StUdent, Fares 

- Single Trip - Full time students under the 
age of 19 may ride for 650 upon presentation 
of' an RTD student identification card.. This 
fare i.s 76% of the adult fare. Applications 
for the. photo identification card are dis- 
tributed through the schools; the completed 
applications are processed at RTD outlets. 

- 14 - 
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. TAB0 2-4 

SURFACE TRANSIT FARE STRUCTURES 

ELDERLY & HANDICAPPED REDUCED FAKES 

Transit System A m o ii n t Time Prepayment 

New York City Transit 
Authority ½ $0.35 All but a.m. Peak (7-9) None 

Chicago Transit Authority $0.40 All Times Monthly pass at $18 

Southeastern Pennsylvania Elderly: Free All but Peak None 
Transportation Authority ½ $0.35 Peak (6-9;3:30-6:30) 

Handicapped: Full $0.10 Peak 
½. $0.35 Off-Peak 

Massachusetts Bay Elderly: Free 9:30-4:00 ME None 
Transportation Authority ½ $0.25 All Other Times 

Handicappedft' Full $0.50 Peak 
Free 9:30-4:00 M-F 

4. $0.25 All Other Times 

Washington Area Metropolitan $020 D.C. All Times None 
Transit Authority $030 Md/Va 

$0.50 Interstate 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid ½ $0.30 All but a.m..Peak (1-9) None 
Transit Authority 

New Jersey Transit ½ $0.30 All but Peak None 

Port Authority Elderly: Free Off-Peak None 
of Allegheny County Full $0.15 Peak 

Handicapped: /2 $0.35 Off-Peak 
Full $0.15 Peak 

(a) Blind persons ride f.!ee at all times. 



. .TA*24 
SURFACE TRANSIT FAR F STRUCTURES 

ELDERLY & HANDICAPPED REDUCED FARES 

(Continued) 

Transit System km o U:fl t Time Prepayment 

Mass Transit Admin- 
istration (Baltimore) $0.20 token All Times None 

Municipality of $0.15 All Times Monthly pass at $2; 
Metropolitan Seattle Annual pass:at $24 

DallasTransit System $025 All Times Monthly pass at $9 

Denver Regional 
Transit District $0:O5 All but Peak (6-9;3-6) Monthly pass.at $8 

Orange County 
Transit District Elderly: /2 $Q.35 Peak Monthly pass at $12 

Free All Other Times 
Handicapped: Full $035 Peak Monthly pass at $18 

34 $035 All Other Times 

Southern California 
Rapid Transit District ½ $0.40 All Times Monthly pass at $7.50 



. 

Full time. students are also eligible for 
reduced transfer charges (5%) and reduced 
zone fare charges (20%). These are the same 
discoUnts charged to senior citizens and 
handicapped persons. 

- Multi-Trip - A monthly pass for full time 
ätUdehts is sold for $22.00 (65% of the 
adult fare).. Students receive an annual 
base pass which becomes effective September 
1st of each year. The pass is printed on 
heavy-weight cardboard and is folded in 
half. On the inside is the student's photo- 
graph.; opposite that is a monthly stamp and 
a discount express stamp if applicable. 
Applications fot the base aäs ae distri- 
buted through the schools. RTD is the only 
traisit system .t:hat offers students a choice 
of cash or pass fare. All other offer only 
one, uua1ly at a rate negotiated with the 
local school department (Table 2-5).. 

college/vocational Student Fares 

- Single Trip - No discounts are provided to 
cbiIege ahd vocational students for single 
trips. They pay full. fare for the basic 
charge, transfers, and zone charges.. 

- Multi-Trip - Full time college or vocational 
school students ma' pu±dhase a thOrithly pass 
for $26.00 (76% of the full fare). This 
pass is unique among other large transit 
syätems. The base pass is oversize card- 
board with space for a photograph, monthly 
stamp, and discount express stamp. The pass 
is issued twice annually to coincide with 
the school semesters. Apl.icatioñs for the 
pass are available froth the schoolE. Stu- 
dents bring the completed application with 
proof of enrollment as a full time. student 
(12 semester units or the equivalent, for 
the minimum of three months) to an RTD cus- 
tomer service center. 

These fare categories represent the primary groups of users 

of. SCRTD bus service. Most fares are paid by cash or by 

monthly pass. Discounted tokens are sold for the 85% and $1.00 
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TABLE 2-5 

SURFACE TRANSIT FARE STRUCTURES 

STUDENT FARES 

Jr..i; System Amount Mechlanism 

New York City Transit Authority - . ... Flash Pass ........ 
Chicago Transit A.zthority $0.40 . .. Cath Fare with ID Card . 

Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Transportation Authority $0.50 Token ........... 

Massachusetts Bay $0.25 Cash Fare .......... 
transportation Authority o r 

Passes for Desegregation Students 
without Other Available Trans- 

portation 

Washington Area Metropolitan $1120 Tokens by Application to WMATA; 
TransitAuthority DC Schools Only 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid 
Transit Authority - - 

New JerseyTransit $0.75 . . ....... Cash Fare .......... 
Port Authority 
of Allegheny County $0.10 . . With Monthly Pass at $20.... 

Mass TransitAdmin-. $0.40 .... Cash Fare with ID Card 
istration (Baltimore) 

. 

Tickets for City Schools .... 
Municipa)ity of 
Metropolitan Seattle - - 

Dallas Transit System - Punch Card:. 20 at $7; 40 at $14 

Denver Regional Transit District - 
OrangeCounty Transit District - Monthly $0.75 fare at $18 

Southern California 
Rapid Transit District $0.65 Cash Fare wilD Cad ...... 

or ......... $22 Monthty Pass ....... 

. 



fare (850 base fare plus 150 transfer). A roll of ten $1.00 

tokens is priced at $9.50, and a roll of ten 850 tokens is sold 

for $8.00. Tickets are sold at face value for 40 different 

denominations, either individually or in books of ten. 

Adult tokens are sold at 94 percent of the fare value for a 

single-ride cash fare. This is the same discount offered by 

the CTA, anothe major system that is ttying to induce token. 

us to curb dollar bill use. The three. other systems that sell 

tokens do not discount them. This information is provided in 

Table. 2-6, along v'ith a coiparison of. percentage discounts 

offered to students, elderly persons, and handicapped persons. 

Free travel is offered to a number of individuals. Tem- 

porary and permanent RTD employees have passes which entitle 

them to ride tot free.. Their spouses and minor children are 

also extended tt4s benefit as are retired employees. A special 

pass is issued to members of the Boatd of Directors. Govern- 

ment officials who are permitted to ride free upon presentation 

of appropriate identification include LA County Sheriff's em- 

ployees, LA County Marshall employees, LA County District 

Attorney Bureau of Investigation emp1o'ees and LA City Police. 

Blind individuals also ride free as a result of a County Board 

of Supervisors action in the mid-1970s. Children under 5 ride 

for free, also. Up to five children can be transported free 

for each adult fare paid. 

Additional fare provisions exist for service that RTD 

operates in neighboting Orange, Ri.c'erside, and San Betnardino 

Counties. Different adult fares, student fares, and senior 

citizen and handicapped person fares are in effect on these 

routes. Monthly pasàes ate honored in adcOrdance with that 

county's policies. A monthly .ite;a9ezcy pass is sold for $94 

- 19 - 
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TABLE 2-6 

COMPARISON OF SINGLE-TRIP FARES 

System City Adult Fare 

SCRTD LosAngeles $0;85 

SEPTA Philadelphia $0.70 

CTA Chicago $090 

WMATA Washington, D.C. $0.65 

MARTA Atlanta $0.60. 

MBTA Boston $050 

MA Baltimore $th60 

Metro Seattle $0.60 

DTS Dallas $0.70 

RTD Denver $0.70 

OCTD Orange County $0.75 

Percentage of Adult Fare 

Adult Token Student Elderly Handicapped 

94% 75% 47% 47% 

100% 11% 50% peak 100% peak 
0% base 50% base 

94% 44% 44%' 44% 

94% 31% 31% 

- 30% 30% 

50% 50% peak 100% peak 
0% base 0% midday weekdays 

50% all other times 

100% 67% 3% 33% 

- 25% 25% 

50% 36% 36% 

100% 7% 7% 

- 47%peak 100% peak 
0% base 47% base 



S 

for unlimited travel on any SCRTD or Orange county Transit Dis- 

trict route. Transfer provisions also exist for inter- and 

intra-county travel among the carriers. Separate transfer pro- 

visions also exist within Los Angeles County for travel involv- 

ing both the RTD and municipal carriers.. 

Finally, RTD accepts LA County school tickets th&E are dis- 

tributed by the schools to students for special trips.. These 

tickets are sold to the schools at the student cash rate. 

Greyhound tickets are honored on èome roUtes, also. Visitors 

to the Los Angeles area may purchase passes for unlimited 

travel for either three, five, seven, ten, or fifteen days, 

priced at a rate of $2.00 per day. All of these fate panent 
methods and identification cards add up to 123 different docu- 

ments which the bus operator must verify as part of the fare 

collection process. A list of these documents which were in 

effect at the beginning of 1982 follows as Table 2-7. Cash 

fates ate e*cluded from this list. A similar list of documents 

s compiled for several other transit systems (Table 2-8). 

Only SEPTA (Philadelphia) has more documents than RTD. How- 

ever, 100 different rail/bus tickets will be replaced with a 

single monthly pass and free travel tot some cit' government. 

employees will be curtailed. After implementation in July, this 

number will drop drastically to 19. Other systems have in the 

range of 17 to SQ documents. 

2.2 RIDERSHIP aND REVENUE BY FARE CATEGORY 

In spite of the rfiultipl.icity of fare categoties, a majority 

of SCRTD's annual weekday ridership occurs on regular local 

service. This includes the regular local pass, local cash 

fare, and local transfer. If senior local passes and student 

local passes are also considered, these five categories account 
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TABLE 2-7 

SCRTD FARE PAYMENT AND ID METHODS 

JANUARY 19S2 

No. of Documents 

Passes 

Ticketron issued regular rnqnthly pass 1 

- Regular monthly pass 1 

- Express zone stamps numbered 1-5 5 
- Park & Ride monthly pass. 1 

-. Subscription monthly pass 1 

- Handicapped monthly pass 1 

- Senior citizen monthly pass 1 

- Student (18 and under) monthly pass (2 parts) 1 

- College/vocational student monthly pass (2 parts) 1 

- Reduced cost express zone stamps numbered i-s 5 
Director's pass 1 

- TOurist passes for 3,5,7, 10, and 15 days 5 
- Emplpyee temporary pass 1 

Annual employee passes - 1 with male ethployee pictured, 
1 with female employee pictured, 1 for spouse, 
1 for minor child, 1 for retired employee, and S special 
passes - 1 for union personnel, 1 for LA. City schools 
prsonnel, an.d 3 for different L.A. Fire Department personnel 

- Orange County monthly passes senior/handicapped reduced local, 
regular local, express, regional, and student/handicapped 
(peak period) 5 

- Orange Co.unty annual passes - employee, dependent 2 
- Riverside County monthly passes general, elderly/handicapped 

student, dial-a-ride 4 
- San Bernardino monthly passes - regular, elderly/handicapped 2 

Methods of ID 

LA.. County Sheriffs ID (3 parts) 1 

- L.A. CoUnt9 Marthall, ID 1 

- L.A. City Police ID 
- L.A. County District Attorney Bureau of Investigation ID 1 

- California ID Card . 1 

- SCRTD Senior Citizen Reduced Fare Permit 1 

- Health Insurance (Social Security Act) card 1 

Senior Citizen monthly pass 1 

- Braille Institute student card 1 
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TABLE. 2-7 

SCRTD FARE PAYMENT AND ID METHODS . JANUARY 1982 

(Continued) 

No.. of Documents 

Methods of ID (cont.) 

- Handicapped reduced fare card 
- Student discount card 
- Omnitrans senior/handicapped identification 

Tickets 

- L.A. County Schools' tickets 1 coupon (green), $0.50 school (pink), 
and local school fare stUdent under 19 (orange) 3 

Riverside County, $0.25 tickets 1 

- Greyhound tickets - passenger and training 2 
- SCRTD ticke.t (Fofm SKEL-16) 1 

Ticketsfrokensfrransfers 

- Ticket denominations $0.05, $0.10, $0.15, $0.20, $0.25, $0.35r 
$0.40, $0.45, $0.50, $0.65, $0.80, $0.85, $0.95, $1.00, $1.05, 
$1.20, $1.25, $j..30, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, 
$2.05, $2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.60, $2.70, $2.80, $2.$5, $3.00, 
$3.10, $3.40, $3.50, $3.80, $3.90, $4.30 arid a blank ticket. 40 

- Tokens - MTA and SCRTD 2 
Omnitrans transfers (gold, white, blue, green, pink and yellow) 6 
RTD L.A. Cbur)t transfers - çutside agency to RTD and 

.RTD to outside agency (aI 2 

RTD other Counties transfers - RTD to Riverside 
or San Bernardino, RTD to Orange 2 

- OCTD transfers - dial-a-ride, park and ride, regular 3 

- Riverside County transfer 1 

123 

(a) A nhudi employee passes now include only the adult and child photograph card. Those for 
spouses, retired employees, union officials, etc. use the sOme base card with the additional 
distinction superimposed Special passes. for LA City Sëhool personnel and LA Fire De- 
partment personnel have been discontinued. 

(b) Regular R TD transfer used for the latter. 

C 
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TA3LE 2-8 

COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF DOCUMENTS 

FOR FARE PAYMENT AND IDENTIFICATION 

Total 
Number 

of 
Transit System Documents Passes ID Cards Tickets Transfers Other 

Chicago Transit 
Authority 50 12 35 0 2 1 

Dallas Transit 
System 24 5 5 4 1 9 

Mass Transit:Adininistration 
(Baltimore) 30 16 10 1 1 2 

Massachusetts Bay Transpor- 
tation Authority (Boston) 17 7 6 2 2('a 

1 

Orange County 
Transit District 29 7 9 4 9 0 

Southeastern. Pennsylvania Trans- 
portation Authority (Philadelphia) 135 i 22(k' 1017c,.i 3 2 

Southern California 
Rapid Transit District 123 48 12 47 14 2 

(a) Used as an emergency fare receipt only. 

"b,) Eighteen (18) different types of city employees now offered free travel; to be discontinued. 
fr) Approximately 100 different rail/bus combination tickets being replaced July 1, 1982 by a monthly pass. 



for 84.8% of SCRTO weekday ridership. SCRTD maintains rider- 

ship records for 34 different fare categories. These cate- 

gories are listed in descending prder in Table 2-9. 

The five major fare categories for ridership also account 

for 82.1% of revenue. Seven major revenUe categories, listed 

in Table 2-10, produce almost 90% of RTD farebox revenue. In 

descending order these categories are regular cash, regiilat 

pass, student pass, regulat transfer, express cash, express 

pass, and senior citizen and handicapped regular pass. To- 

gethe.r they produce $147 million annually. 

The percentage of system ridership and revenue can be com- 

pared for each major fare category to show any serious dif- 

ferences (Table 2-11). Regular local fares account for 63.6% 

of system ridership and 73.4% of system revenue. Within this 

category, revenue per boarding by pass users is lower than that 

for cash users due to the high frequency of pass use. An esti- 

mate of 100 boardings per month is assumed although the pass is 

priced at 40 boardings per month. Express fares, tov.gh only 

3% of system ridership, account for 9.8% of system revenue. On 

the contrary elderly and handicapped individuals account. for 

14.2% of local ridership but only 5.2% of revenue fOr loca.l 

service. Another difference is also apparent with student 

fares, as students account for 9.8% of ridership and 5.6% of 

revenue for local service. 

2.3 MONTHLY PASS SALES 

Monthly bus passes are available at more than 300 locations 

around LA County. Most sell all major monthly passes, that is 

the regular pass, the student pass, college and vocational 

student pass, reduced fare pass for handicapped persons and 

senior citizens monthly pass. Ticketron outlets (56 throughout 
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TABLE 2-9 

RIDERSHIP CATEGORIES 

Annual Wkday Ridership 
Percent Of Total Category (000) 

MAJOR FARE CATEGORIES 

25.41% Regular Local Cash 80,121 
25.37% Regular Local Pass 80,021 
12.81% Regular Local Transfer 40,404 
11.54% Senior Local Pass 36,392 

9.69% Student Local Pass 3OS57 

84.82% 267,495 

MINOR FARE CATEGORiES 

3.52% Children under 5 (Free) 11,096 
2.90% College Local Pass 9,194 
2.00% Senior Local Cash 6,305 
1.48% Regular Express Pass 4,675 
0.93% Regular Express Cash 2,938 
0.78% Tickets 2,465 
0.73% Senior Local Transfer 2,307 
0.71% RTD Employee (Free) 2,241 
0.37% Regular Express Transfer 1,179 
0.37% Regular Express.Pass and Cash 1,168 
0.27% SeInior Express Pass 850 
0.19% Blind (Free) 601 
0.14% Tourist Pass 442 
0.13% Miscellaneous Cash 394 
0.12% Student Local Cash 388 
0.11% Senior Express Pass and Cash 331 

. 
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TABLE 2-9 

RIDERSHIP CATEGORIES 

(Continued) 

Annual Weekday Ridership 
Percent of Total Category (000) 

MINOA FARE CATEGORIES 
(continued) 

0.09% Subscription 280 
0.07% Orange County Park-Ride 220 
0.06% Student Express Pass 178 
0.05% CIlege Express Pass 167 
0.05% Ciyil Service (Free) 158 
0.03% Senior Express Cash 95 
0.02% Student Local Transfer 74 
0.02% Student Express Pass and Cash 67 
0.02% Senior Express Transfer 50 
0.02% 
0.00% 

College Express Pass and Cash 
StUdent Express Transfer 

50 
8 

0.00% Student Express Cash 5 
0.00% Contract 0 

15.18% 47,881 
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TABLE 2-10 

MAJOR REVENUE CATEGORIES 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Percent of Total category Annual Revenue 

49.4% Regular Cash .$ 80;98 

19,7% Regular Pass 32.25 

5.4% Student Pass 8.80 

4.3% Regular Transfer 7.05 

3.9% EApress Cash 6.40 

.3.7% Express Pass 6.12 

3.3% Elderly and Handicapped Regular Pass 5.42 

89.7% 

28 

$1 47.02 



. TABLE 2-il 
COMPARISON OF RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE. 

BY FARE CATEGORY 

Category 

Regular Fares 

Percentage of System 

Ridership Revenue 

Cash 25.4% 49.4% 
Pass 25.4% 19.7% 
Transfer 1.2.8% 4.3% 

Total 63.6% 73.4% 

Express Fares 
Cash 0.9% 3S% 
Pass 1.5% 3.7% 
Pass and Cash 0.4% 1,356 
Transfer 0.4% 0.9% 

Total 3.2% 9.8% 

S 

E&H Regular Fares 
Cash 2.0% 1.8% 
Pass 11.5% 3.3% 
Transfer 0.7% 0.1% 

Total 14.2% 5.2% 

E&H Express Fares 
Cash 0.0% 0.1% 
Pass 0.3% 0.2% 
Pass and Cash C.i% 9/. 

Transfer 0.0% 0.0% 

Total 0.4% 03% 

Student Regular Fares 
Cash 0.1% 0.2% 
Pass 9.7% 
Transfer 0.0% 0.0% 

Total 9.8% 5.6% 
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TABLE 2-li . COMPARISON OF RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE 

BY FARE CATEGORY 

(Continued) 

Category 

Percentage of System 

Ridership Rëvéñue 

Student Express Fares 
Cash 0.0% 0.0% 
Pass (11% 0.0% 
Pass and Cash 0.0% 0.0% 
Transfer 0.0% 0.0% 

Total 0.1% 0.0% 

College Regular Fares 
Pass 2.9% 2.4% 

College Express Fares a Pass 0.1% 0.1% W Pass and Cash C.0% 0.0% 

Tickets 0.8% 2.8% 

Free 4.5% 0.0% 

Other 0.4% 0.2% 

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 

a] 
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the service area) also print a monthly pass. They sell only 

the regular mozlthly pass good for unlimited local travel. Ten 

RTD offices throughout the service sell all of the major passes 

as well as the interagency monthly pass, the Fullerton Park-n- 

Ride pass, and ticket books. RTD ticket offices and check 

cashing outlets alone account for nearly half the pass sales. 

Food markets, departments stores, and miscellaneous outlets 

count for an additional 43%. Fifteen percent of RTD's pass 

sales outlets produce 75% 0± all monthly pass sales. 

Sales of monthlsi passes dropped considetabl. in 198.1 as a 

result of a July 1st fare increase. Six month sales figures 

for the period January through June 1981 and July through 

December 1981 which follow as Table 2-12 show that sales have 

decreased in all categories except t:he. handicapped monthly 

pass. Decreases shown in student and college and vocational 

pass sales should be tempered by seasonal decreases caused by 

summer vacations. A .Eeiéw Of regular pass sales over the past 

several years, shown in Figure 2-1, indicates a general in- 

crease in pass sales volumes until late 1981, commensurate with 

the July 1 1981 fare iñctèásé. 

2.4 CURRENT ISSUES REGAR ING THE FARE COLLECTION SYSTEM 

There are four major issues regarding the current SCRTD 

fare structure and fare collection system. These are the corn- 

pleAity of the fare structQte; problems with correct fare 

verification and fare evasion; administratiye costs for cash 

fares and prepayment programs; and the cost-effectiveness of 

the fare Sttucture. Each of: these is discussed in a separate 

sect-ion below. 
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. TABLE 2-12 

1981 PASS SALES BY CATEGORY 

Category January thtoUgh JUne JUly through December Difference 

Regular Monthly 593,701 536,474 (7,22T/) 
Senior Citizen 316,077 314,597 (1,480) 
Handicapped 58,561 63,131 4,570 

oJlege/VbcationaJ 72,473 65,707 (6,766) 
Student 233,430 117,509 (115,921) 
Interagency 127 74 (53) 
Fullerton Park and Ride 3,085 2,751 (334). 
Summer Youth - 27,254 - 

Express 1 19,129 16,453 (2676) 
Express 2 19,696 16,698 (2,998) 
Express 3 21,153 16,892 (4,261) 
Express4 11,010 7,719 (3,291) 
Express 5 6,242 4,100 (Z142) 

Reduced Express 1 7,399 - 
Reduced Express 2 - 4,192 - 
Reduced Express 3 - 4,012 
Reduced Express 4 1,654 - 
Reduced Express 5 - 910 - 
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2.4.1 Complexity 

S 
The large number of fare elements contained in the. current. 

SCRTD fare structure is a cause for concern. There are 123 

documents in addition to cash fares that the operator must be 

able to recognize and from which the user must be. able to 

select. Though some are applicable 6niy to service operating 

in neighboring counties, thi.s overall complexity is greater 

than that of most other transit systems! SCRTD operators must 

be trained to recognize the appropriate fare structure ele- 

ments. Their effectiveness in doing this is tied to their cri- 

tical role in verifying that the correct fare has been paid, 

that the user is eligible for that particular fate and for dis- 

pelling a user's confusion over which fare is applicable. 

S 

The number of fare elements has grotn over time. It is 

apparent that the fare structure. has not been targeted to spe- 

cific. gtoUps of Users. Rather, each element tries to suit the 

needs of many types of riders.. The existence of 40 different 

ticket denominations is one example of a fare structure that 

has been over-extended. A less complex fare structure targets 

a specific fare and prepayment media to each unique type of 

rider rather than offering each rider a number of options. For 

example, frequent users would use passes and occasional riders 

would use tickets and tokens. Media not widely used would be 

eliminated after a regularly scheduled review rathe± than car- 

ried indefinitely as part of the fare structure. Examples of 

infrequently used but retained elements include the SKEL-16 

ticket, Ticketron pass, and Greyhound tickets. 

2.4.2 Verification and Evasion 

SCRTD's bus fleet is outfitted with non-registering f are- 

boxes. Passengers deposit their coins onto a metal drop plate; 

the driver reads the coins and deposits them into the vault. 
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With the complexity and n.unber of coins required to pay the 850 

base fate, it ìâ likely that a number of passengers are under- 

paying the correct amount of f-are.. Fareb.ox. manufacturers esti- 

mate that as much of 5% of revenue can be lost through under- 

payment without registering fareboxes. Applied to fiscal year 

1981 revenue, this 5% would have been $4.7 mill-ion. 

The prevalence of counterfeit monthl' passes and the 

revenue loss that tI1s reflected resulted in a recent switch to 

printing these passes on counterfeit-resistant paper. This 

produced a ten-fOld increase in printing costs but has greatly 

decreased the ability to counterfeit the pass. Three other 

major transit systems, SEPTA (Philadelphia), PAT (Pittsburgh) 

and NJ Transit (Newark), also plagued by serious counterfeit- 

ting problems have also switched to counterfeit-tesistant 

material and have noted significant increases in pass sales 

revenue with a corresponding absence of counterfeit passes. 

Other passengers not using the regular monthly pass nor 

paying the cash fare present a variety of different identifica- 

tion cards, passes-, and tickets to the driver. Some of these 

documents may be seen very rarely; however, the driver is ex- 

pected to inspeot and verify that the person is in fact eligi- 

ble for a reduced or free fare. There are no estimates on pos- 

sible revenue losses tp the District as a result of improper 

identification or the ineligiblility of some persons who are 

paying reduced fares but may -in fact not be properly certi- 

fied. The tourist, student, and college/vocational pass are 

all highly susceptible to misuse. 

2..4..3 Administtätie Costs 

Each of the different fare media must be printed and dis- 

tributed to the RTD -fare outlets. A recent staf.f report calcu- 

lated total annual fare. collection costs to be $5.05 million 
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for fiscal year 1980-1981. This is approkimately 6.3% of all 

revenue collected. This amount was divided among prepayment 

expenses and cash handling expenses: $2.35 million for prepay- 

ment and $.7 million for cash handling. A breakdown of these 

costs ±or farebox and prepaid sales revenue collection follows 

as Table 2-13. These costs are presumed to have risen for the 

present fiscal year. Though farebox costs are highet than pre- 

payment costs, farebox revenues are almost double the amount of 

prepayment sales revenue, as Table 2-14 shows. 

Much of the cost Of farebox revenue collection is asso- 

ciated with sorting and counting dolla± bills and attending to 

related maintenance difficulties. Though official District 

policy bans the collection of dollar bills, approximately 

130,000 dollar bill.s are collected each weekday. Unfolding, 

stocking, and counting this currency is the responsibility of 

49 of the Distt-ict'.s 66 cash clerks. Though dollaE bill. Use 

did decline when the ban was first imposed, it has since in- 

creased as a reSult of the July 1981 fare increase which raised 

the base fare to 850 arid established a transfer charge of 150. 

Personnel costs for processing the dollar bills should be added 

to increased maintenance costs as a result of jammed fareboxes 

when calculating the full cost of dollar bill collection. The 

increase in dollar bill use is the majot easoh wh' tare cal- 

lect'ion costs are presumed to be greater than the FY 1980-81 

cost figures. 

Other media collected by the SCRTD must also be sorted and 

counted. This includes the numerous tickets and two types of 

tokens that are sold. However, their use is relatively minor 

at this time and thus the magnitude of their fare collection 

costs i.s minimal when compared to that of the dolla bills. 
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TABLE 
/ 
2-13 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 

REVENUE COLLECTION COSTS 

FISCAL YEAR 1980-1981 

Farebox Prepaid Sales Total 

Personnel $1 ,878,95160 $1,041,408.51 $2,920,361.11 

Material 
and Supplies 1 63,287.88 250,698.36 413,986.24 

Contract 
Services 180,020.59 1,057,852.44 1,237,873.03 

Capital 492,400.00 0.00 492,400.00 

Total $2,714,661.07 $2,3 9,959.31 $5,064,620.38 

Source: 'An Analysis of Revenue Collection Costs, FY '80-81," SCRTD, Operations 
General Department, October 1981. 
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TABLE 
2-14 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 
REVENUE. COLLECTION COSTS 

VERSUS 

AMOUNT OF REVENUE COLLECTED 

FISCAL YEAR 1980-1981 

.Farebwc frep!!4 Sales Tot!!. 

Total 
Revenue $90,088,279.25 $50,2473 12.75 $140,335,592.00 

total 
Cots $ 2,714,661.07 $ 2,347,959.31 $ 5,064,620.38 

Cost 
per 
Dollar 
Collected $0.03 40.047. $O.036. 

Source: 'An Analysis of Revenue Collection Costs, F)' 'sO'a 1," SCRTD Operations 
General Department, October 1981.. 
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2.4.4 Cost Effectiveness 

A major concern is whether or not passengers are paying a 

fair share of the cost of their transit trip. Monthly pass 

multiples that are signficantly lower than the actual number of 

board ings by pass users represent a decrease in the average 

fare per trip that the pass user pays. The regular monthly 

pass is priced at 4Q boardings. A recent survey of pass users 

conducted by the SCRTD ifiatketih department indicated that the 

average overall number of work trip boardings is 87 per month, 

though monthly boatding tends to deorease among users of 3-, 

4-, and 5-express stamp passes. Most pass users are riding two 

buses to complete a one-way wofl trip. In addition, about 74% 

of the. regular pass buyers ride the RTD on Saturdays ahd 62% 

ride on Sundays. Table 2l5 summarizes work trip boardings by 

type of pass. It is important to note that these boarding 

figures reflect weekday work trips and do not include any addi- 

tioiwi. trips that might be made duping te day or evening for 

non-work trips. SCRTD staff estiates, that when all trips are 

added, boardings are in excess of 100 per month. The pr-icing 

multiples for reduced fare trips are also dramatically low when 

compared to actual boardings. Passes for senior citizens and 

handicapped persons are priced at 19 boardings a month. Etu- 

dent passes are ptided at 34 trips at 650 for regular students 

and at' 31 trips at 850 for college and vocational students. 

* * * * * 

This chapter has provided an overview of the current SCRTD 

fare structure and some concerns for its administration. A 

majot focus of this study i to identify opportunities to s.ith- 

p.l&fy the fare structure and increase passenger revenue! 

SLR.T.D. LIBRARY 
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TABLE 215 

WORK TRIP BOARD.INGS PER MONTH BY TYPE OF: PASS 

Type 1 51 101 151 200 
of to to to to or 

Pass None 50 100 150 200 More Total No. of Respondents Median Boardings 

$26 181% 22.33% 42.73% 21.48% 6.93% 2.73% 10OOi% 3,520 881 

$34 1.50% 27.82% 45.11% 17.29% 8.27% 9939% 133 86.7 

$42 1:16. 34.68% 33.53% 21.39% 6.36% 2.89% 100:01% 17 85.2 
a 
0 

$50 47.67% 38.86% &29% 415% 1'.04% 100.01% 193 63.5 

$58 74.63% 22.39% 2.99% 1.00.01% 67 335 

$66 5.333% 33.33% 6.67% 6.67% 100.00% 30 46.9 

Total 335% 25.29% 41.84% 2031% 6.66% 2.55% 100.00% 4,116 86.8 

Source: SCRTD Marketing Departrncnt Suryeyof Monthly Pass Users, 1981. 
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Accordingly, the temainder Of this teport looks into three 

specific fare elements and recommends possible changes which 

meet these objectives. The next chapter discusses reduced fare 

programs. 
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CHPTER 3 
REDUCED FARE PLANS 

n 

Reduced fare plans currently offered by the District are 

reviewed in this chapter. A key objective of this review is to 

identify opportunities for consolidating the number of reduced 

fare plans and for increasing passenger revenue. The ex- 

periences cf other major transit syteths in the country are 

referenced where applicable. 

SCRTD crrentl offers reduced fares to senior citizens and 

handicapped persons, students, college and vocational students, 

and tourists. Free travel is also offered to lTD employees, 

personnel in various LA City and County Departments, blind per- 

sons, and children! Recommendations regarding each of these 

elements is discussed in mOre detail in this chapter. 

3.1 SENIOR CITIZENS AND HANDICAPPED PERSONS FARES 

Reduced fares for senior citizens and handicapped persons 

are available at all times. Many of the major transit systems, 

however, charge different fares to senior citizens and handi- 

capped persons during peak and off-peak periods. For the most 

part, those that do have severe peak congestion ptoblems. New 

York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Pittsburgh all charge full 

fares to handicapped persons during the peak period. These 

systems introduced their reduced fare programs with these pro- 

visions and have not changed them. SEPTA (Philadelphia) was 

able to raise its elderly and handicapped fares in its suburban 

divisions several years ago; handicapped persons and senior 

citizens now pay full fare during the peak period. 
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Current ridership by senior citizens and handicapped per- 

sons within the SCRTD system is already heavily concentrated 

during the. mid-day period; 64.3% of all trips occur at this 

time. RTD's peak hour service is more expensive to operateS. 

Standing loads are often transported at this time. Therefore, 

it is tecdnended that full fates be reinstated for elderly and 

handicapped persons during the peak period; the. current reduced 

fares should remain in effect at all other times. duced 

fares, transfet charges and ekpress premiums should also con- 

tinue during the off-peak period. 

Identification cards for the payment of reduced cash fares 

should be consolidated wherever possible. One common photo 

identification card should be made aai1able to senior citizens 

and handicapped persons. Identification should not be required 

for the payment of cash fares from those persQns with visible 

handicaps. However, a person with a visible handicap will 

still need a photo identification card in order to purchase a 

monthly pass. The possibility of developing a county-wide or 

regional identification card should be explo&ed. Similar to 

the Chicago RTA's Special Users Travel Card, this would be 

accepted by SCRTD and the municipal carriers within Los Angeles 

County. It might also be suitable for use by transit systems 

in surrounding counties. .Sudh a card could reat1y simplify 

the current identification process. 

In addition to consolidating identification cards for 

senior citizens and handicapped persons, SCRTD should also con- 

solidate the monthly passes. one common monthly pass should be 

printed for both senior citizens and handicapped persons. To 

further consolidate and simplify identification, the same card 

should be used in conjunction with the pass. Rather than re- 

quiring an elaborate pass, it could be printed on safety paper 

and accepted in conjunction with the photo identificatign 
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card. SCRTD miqht wish to supply a plastic folder for both the 

ca±d and the pass at the time the card is issued. Use of a 

monthly pass should be encouraged as part of the District's 

policy to collect a high proportion of tevenues through prepay- 

ment. However, the monthly pass should be priced at a much 

higher multiple to reflect a more accurate number of board- 

ings. The current pass is priced at only 18.75 boardings per 

month. Possible prices are as follows: 

Boa rdings Pr ic.e 

25 $10 
30 $12 
33 $15 
40 $18 

Few transit systems offer a monthly pass to senior citizens and 

handicapped persons. Those that do, however, price it at a 

much higher multiple. The Dallas Transit System's month1 pass 

is priced at 36 trips; the Orange County Transit District's 

senior citizen monthly pass is priced at 34 trips. 

Monthly passes would be priced at the off-peak fare and 

honored only during off-peak hours. Discount express stamps 

Ehould continUe. However, since sales are minimal, for ad- 

ministrative simplicity it is recommended that a single express 

surcharge be imposed rather than the current five steps. The 

single surcharge woUld be established at the equivalent price 

of Step 2. This is the current average trip length for express 

stamp users. 

3..2 STUDENT FARES 

Rather than the current 2-part pass for boys and girls, the 

same type of pass being established for senior citizens and 

handidapped petsons should also be established for átudents. 
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They should be issued a photo identification card and folder to 

hold a safety paper-printed monthly pass. The identification 

cards should continue tO be issued by RTD. However, the Dis- 

trict. Ehoüld explore the possibility of selling monthly passes 

directly through the schools, as most major transit systems 

already do. The District should clearly establish that this 

reduced fare is for school trips, not for trips made by stu- 

dents at any time of the day. Discount express stamps should 

continue. As with senior citizens and handicapped persons, 

they should be consolidated from 5 to 1 and sold at the equiva- 

lent price of Step 2. This simplifies administration of a lit- 

tle used piepayment medium with little positive or negative 

impact on revenue. 

3.3 COLLEGE/VOCATIONAL STUPENTS 

SCRTD is the only major transit system to offer a reduced 

fare to college students. (Pittsburgh's U-Ticket is the only 

thing similat. It is a discounted punch ticket sold only at 

universities.) As with fares for students under the age of 19, 

this reduced fare program also poses eligibility problems and 

is diff-icult to enforce. Proof of full-time registration is 

required to purchase the pass. However, there are reports of 

part-time students ahd people regitered but not attending 

classes obtaining this pass.. The objective of this pass pro- 

gram is to reduce the fare for trips being made to college and 

vocational schools. This ià irtüally impossible to determine 

and control with the current monthly pass. Abuses are common. 

It is recommended that the discount monthly pass offered to 

college and vocational tudents be discontinued. fliscoñtinüing 

this pass meets both objectives of simplifying the reduced fare 

plans and increasing revenues. 
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3.4 BLIND PERSONS 

Currently, blind perSons ride for free on añ' RTD bus at 

any time. This is a result of an action by the County Board of 

Supervisots at the time the. ptoided operating subsidies to 

the RTD. Their assistance has since ended, but the free fare 

for blind persons continues. Other than SCRTD, Only two Other 

major transit systems offer free travel to blind persons -- the 

MBTA (Boston) and D-DOT (Detroit). Boston's fare was estab- 

lished by an act of the State Legislature in the 1920s. All 

other transit systems classify blind persons with the rest of 

handicapped persons and charge them the same fare. 

The reduced fare program for senior citizens and handi- 

capped persons classifies blind persons as handicapped. it is 

recommended that. blind persons pay the same fare as other han- 

dicapped persons. Incorporating them into the fare structure 

wculd pose little administrative difficulty. As was suggested 

above for cash fares, blind persons carrying a white cane or 

travelling wit.h a seeing eye dog would not be required to pre- 

sent identification as proof of eligibIlity for teduced fares.. 

Others would be certified and carry a reduced fare card. 

3.5 CHILDREN'S FARES 

Currently, SCRTD permits five dhildren to ride fbt ftee fot 

each adult fare paid. This should be reduced to a more common 

level of two children for every adult fare paid This should 

reduce sOme of the possible abuse that thay exist in this fa±e 

category. Also, it should be stipulated that those children 

that are riding for free should not occupy seats on crowded 

buses. 
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3..6 TOURIST PASSES 

Five different passes are now sold to non-residents for 

unlimited travel for a period of 3, 5, 7, 10, and 15 days. The 

passes were implemented when RTD operated airport service. 

Service has been cancelled but the pass remains. The revenue 

generated from these five passes is relatively minimal. Though 

sales are prohibited for residents of Los Angeles, Orange, 

Riverside, San Bernardino and Ventura Counties, there is re- 

ported abuse, particularly on park & ride routes. Tourist 

passes should be discontinued. They represent another oppor- 

tunity to simplify the reduced fare plans and reduce the admin- 

istrative costs of prepayment. As an alternative, it might. be. 

feasible to develop a day pass that could be purchased by both 

residents and non-residents. The pass. coUld be good fot Un- 

limited travel beginning after 9:00 a.m. Another alternative 

is to distribute tokens foi- sale to major tourist locations. 

Some form of visitor pa.ss will be desirable for the 1984 

Olympics.. It is assUmed that RTD'à OlympicE service till con- 

sist of special shuttles and charter service. RTD should de- 

velop a special Olympic pass to be used on these routes good 

only dUtihg the period the gameE ate. played... 

3.7 RTD PASSES 

Until recently, there were ten varieties of employee 

passes. Separate pa.sses were issued for employees, their 

spoUses and children, for retired employees, for union off i- 

cials, LA City School personnel, and LA Fire Department per- 

sonnel. The recent consolidation of all these passes into one 

photo card has helped to simplify the reduced fare program. 
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In. addition, RTD issues an employee pass for new hires and 

temporary employeeS. A separate pass iâ grähted to the 11 mem 

ber,s of the Board of Directors. The temporary emloyeeS pass 

should be retained as it is an administrative necessity. It 

aouJd also be used for system visitors. The DIrector's p.asã, 

however, shQuld be abolished and replaced with a regular em- 

ployee pass. The number of paEses required for Directors does 

not warrant a special document when the. District's goal is to 

simplify the páãs proram. 

3.8 CITY AND COUNTY PERSONNEL 

A nber of City and County personnel may ride for f:ree 

upon presentation of an identification card. Use of this 

privelege is minithàl; public coniplaints have been recorded 

about its misuse. This practice should be eliminated and free 

travel, restricted to uniformed employees:. This restriction 

would pose little hardShip. pat-tmehtä whose noh-Unifomed 

employees tend to ride the bus for official business could be 

offered tokens which they. could dispense for employee use. 

* * * * 

Siraplifications to SCRTD's reduced fare plans were recom- 

mended in this chapter. Key recpmiidatios include the con- 

.solidation of senior cjt-izéñ àhd handicaPped persons in the 

fare structure, a peak/off-peak fare differential for señiot 

äitizens and handicapped persons, streamlined identification 

processes, the conôlidatibh of discount express s:ta1ps., the 

elimination of vocational student passes, and the elimination 

of free fares fot blind érsOns. Recommendations to sjmpliy 

the monthly pass program are presented in the next chateE. 
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CHAPTER 4 

MONTHLY PASS PROGRAM 

This chapter identifies strategies to increase passenger 

revenue through the sale of monthly passes and to simplify the 

current pass program. Current pass pricing policies are re- 

viewed and the cost of providing prepayment. programs ar.e dis- 

cussed in light of the bistrict's need to increase revenue. 

Each stEateqy is discused in a separate section below. 

4.1 PRICI MULTIPLES 

Regular monthly passe are currently priced at a multiple 

of 40 trips, this should be raised to 50. At current fares, 

this would raise the price Of the monthly pass by $8.50 to 

$42.50. The 50 trip multiple is' a reflection of the high inci- 

dence Of linked trips made by pass users.. The recent marketing 

department survey found that afi average ride .te4ulres wo buses 

are ridden to complete a one-way work trip; the averag..e overall 

number of work trip boardings is 87 per month. SCTRD staff 

believes total boardings for all types of trips by pass users 

are more in the range of 100 per month. Raising the price to 

50 b.oardings, then., will not place a significant. haEdhip on 

pass users but will increase District revenue. The marke.t for 

the pafl will be bettet defined as those persons who take mul- 

tiple vehicle trips instead of those taking single. vehicle 

trips:. A similar pricing policy has been adopted by SEPTA 

(Philadelphia). Their monthly pa.ss.es are priced at 50 times 

the single vehicle fare and 42 times the two vehicle fare. 

Even withoUt an apparent disoount, SEPTA pass Users account for 

30 percent of system ridership. 
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Many tr sit systems price their monthly paseE below 40 

single ehiä1e tripE. A discounted pass is presumed to in- 

crease sales and encoutage Use Of prepayment mechanisms. How 

evet-, the trade-off is with significant ±evenUe losses. 

SCR'D!E monthly passes have historically been priced at 40 

trips, at the upper range Of industry experience, as ws shown 
previously in Table 2-3. As Table 4-1 indicates, the multiple 

has stãyéd at 40 trips for 11 but t-ree years since the pro- 

gram was initiated in 1967. Only once, in 1979, was the pass 

Price lower than 40 trips; for two years (1977 and 1978), the 

pass was pr-iced highet at 45 and 44 trips, respectively. Thus, 

to raise the multiple. from 40 to 50 will not. elimihäte a long- 

statiding dicOunt but ratber s4l). better reflect the actual 

number of pass trips that are now being made.. 

A number- of sstSis that have priced their passes lower are 

now questioning that policy. The Urban Mass TrahspOttation 

Administtation's Service nd Methods Demonstration Program is 

curtently looking at the trade-off aaonq marketing objectives 

to indrease pass sales and financial objectives to increase 

passenger revenue.. A majot concern is tht discounts are being 
offer for tkose, trips that are the mot e*peñEie to oper- 

ate. If monthly passes induce additional trips durino the 

of f-peak periods, the impadt Oh the system is relatively 

minor. However, extra trips also occur dur-ing peak periods; a 

portion of the cost of ptoiding that peak hour trip should be 

reflected in the monthly pass ptidinq olicy. 

Express stamps should be consolidated from 5 .stes to 3. 

Sales of. 4 and .5 step Stamps are minimal and do not just4fy 

their a&i4iistrative costs. The curtént. Pride for all current 

step 3, 4 and S stamps should be that of step 3. 
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TABLE 41 
RTD FARES 

AND PASS PRICES 

1967 - 1981 

Zonó (W Express cTharss1 

Year Base Cash Fare Pass Price Pricing Multiple Cash Fare: Siamp Price 

1.967-73 $0.30 $12.00 40 $11.00 

1974 0.25 10.00 40 - 11.00 

1976 035 14.00 40 11.90 

1977 0.40 18.00 45 $0.20 6.00 

. 
1978 0.45 20.00 44 0.20 6.00 

1979 0.55 20.00 36 0.20 6.00 

1980 0.65 26.00 40 0.20 8.00 

1981 9.85 34.00 40 0.20 12.00 

n 

Source: SCR.TD Market ResEatch Depattment, Regular and &press Monthly Pass Buyers' 
Survey, July 7987, p. 
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Multiples for the reduced fare monthly passes should be 

increased, also. This monthly pass is currently priced at only 

18.75 boardings and i.s below common transit iñdustry ekperience 

illustrated previously in Table 2-4. It should be raised to a 

much higher level., such as 35 boardings, as was discussed pre- 

viously in Chapter 2. 

SCRTD should consider the future replacement of the un- 

limited use flash pass- to a prepayment- instrument correlated to 

the number of boardings. A punch card which would subtract 

each boarding from the total a1Qe is one option. The trade- 

off in increased revenue per boarding would be with increased 

dwell time. Alternati.ely, the implementation would consider 

the development of a self-validating punch card with more 

advanced fare äollectIon equipment. 

4.2. PASS PRINTING 

SCRTD should continue to use counterfeit-resistant material 

in the printing of monthly passes. The test of this material 

was prompted by an excessive level. Of counterfeiting. It was 

estimated that $2.85 million a year of lost revenue could be 

attributed to counterfeit passes. Though the printing costs 

may be as high as ten times more than the previous method, the 

material is extremely difficult to counterfeit, Other systems 

that have switched to it hate noticed substantial increases in 

revenue from pass sales.. One system, SEPTA, saw a $500,000 

increase in revenue in just the first six months of using the 

new material. To date, SCRTD police report virtually no coun- 

terfeit passes. 

S 
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4.3 OTHER MONTHLY PASSES. 

There are four other types of monthl' passes which should 

be re-evaluated. These are the Fullerton park & ride pass, 

subscription pass, Ticketron pass, and interagency pass. The 

Fullerton Pass is distinct since itis a contract service with 

fares specified by Orange County. Subscription service passes 

serve a duplicate role -- as these toQtes ate only available to 

those persons with advanced reservations, the pass also identi- 

ties eligible riders. These passes are printed on safety paper 

and sold in only a few select locations. A minimum rinting 

order must be entered for both passes. Sales are less than 

half the number printed. Theit infrequent Use causes driver 

confusion when they are shown on other routes. Though it is 

recognized that a distinct card is needed for these services, 

it is recommended that a special express stamp be developed and 

affixed to the base pass. 

Two other passes which are distinct in appearance and for 

which there are relatively few sales should be considered for 

discontinuation. One is the Ticketronpass. Approximately 50 

Ticketron outlets throughout the service area serve as pass 

sales outlets. However, they sell only the regular pass and do 

not sell any other prepayihent media. The Ticketron pass 

printed by the Ticket: on computer, is another fare payment 

document. It ±tsembles other Ticketron tickets except for a 

small RTD logo in the printing. The identif'ing information is 

difficult to read when the pass is flashed so that substitution 

with other Tickettoñ ptinted media is a continual problem. 

Sales of Ticketron passes are few, (an average of 1200 per 

month) compared to the other types of ntonthly passes. A three. 

percent commission is paid. The additional administrative 
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costs and complexity that this pass adds to the fare sttucti.ire 

as well as the restrict-ions to users in media options at these 

outlets ate teasons that this pass ahould be discontinued. 

Finally, the interagency pass which allows unlimited rider- 

ship on any Orange. County Ttãhsit District or SCRTD route 

should be discontinued. Though applaudable in concept, in 

actuality only 74 of these passes were sold during the last six. 

months of 1981. If the same people are bu'ing this pass each 

month the two transit districts are printing, distributing, 

and. maintaining a s.epatate ptogram that Only twelve individuals 

are utilizing. 

4.4 ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 

SCRTD should calculate the marginal aosts of servicing the 

nearly 300 outlets that sell monthly passes and other prepay- 

mént media. The recent marketing study found that only 15% of 

these outlets, mostl.y RTD outlets and check cashing facilities, 

sell 75% of all monthly passes. The marginal cost of serving 

the less productive outlets should be reviewed. Servicing each 

outlet requires staff to dist±ibüte pasâes and reconcile 

accounts. The choice between numerous outlets and the cost of 

serving these outlets must be carefully weighed. In recogni- 

tion of these two conflicting objectives, MARTA (Atlanta) has 

established a minimum sales level of 100 cards per sales period 

for each outlet. If sales drop below that volume for three 

consecutive sales periods, the outlet would no longer be per- 

mitted to sell monthly passes on a consignment basis. Instead, 

they would have the option of outright purchase of the passes 

for resale via an invoice procedure with no credit for unsold 

cards. Or, the outlet may choose to drop out of the pass pro- 

gram. Alternative sales distribution practices for SCRTD that 
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involve major employers or allow for sales through the mall 

could be evaluated in conjunction with a ±edUction iii the num- 

ber of .re4Ulat Outlets.. 

Monthly passes are now sold from the 25th of the month 

thrOugh the lath. Two-thirds of all passes are sold between 

the 25th and the 1st day. Ninet-five percent of all passes 

are told by the end of the fourth day. A shortening of the 

number of days that passes are sold, from perhaps the 27th 

through the 5th. day, could redUce the, administrative costs of 

the ptepa'ment prOgram, also. Again, the ability to purôhase 

passes through one's ethplo'et or through the mail could copen- 
sate for this reduction in public sale days. 

4.5 WEEKLY AND El-WEEKLY PASSES 

Some riders have expressed a concern that the ptice of the 

monthly pass teqüitet tOO high a cash outlay. As fares in- 

crease, the purchase of a monthly paâs'ill require an even 

gteater one time expenditure. pass sales have already shown a 

decrease as a result of the fare increase last July, as was 

shown previously in Table 2-12. Conversion from a thonthly to a 

bi-weekly pass ptogram could overcome some of these difficul- 

ties and could be considered along with future fare increases. 

The user would have, a smaller cash outlay. More individuals 

might be inclined to purchase passes. This would strengthen 

the District's objective of Ssitching more users to prepayment 

so that prepayment becomes the major method for fate collec- 

tion. RevenUe wOuld be enhanced, also. A bi-weekly pass would 

be sold 26 times, 2 times more than double the monthly sales.. 

This i.s an 8 percent increase in revenue opportunit'. This 

increase may offset higher costs for ptintinq passes twice as 
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often. Distribution and accounting coats woUld also increase 

5 as each of the 300 outlets would have to receive the documents, 

report their sales, and have their accounts reconciled. 

4.6 INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 

Money received from the sale of monthly passes is pa.'ment 

in advance for services received. Unlike coins deposited in 

the farebox at time of boarding, tevenue from a prepayment pro- 

gram can greatly enhance the District's cash flow. As more. and 

more passengers ate. e.ncouraqed to use prepayment, this amount 

will become even greater and the investment potential will in- 

crease accordingly. Interest received on these monies repre- 

sents a larqe untapped sourde of revenue. Even if these funds 

are deposited for just a thirty day "float" period, the 

interest received can help to offset operating costs and par- 

ticularly the administ±ative costs of the prepayment program. 

To do so requires a close working relationship with the local 

Sfinancial community. Board and staff members with expertise in 

these matters should further pursue this potential for revenue. 

4.7 OTHER PREPAYMENT MEDIA 

SCRTD's fare structu±e includes other prepayment media in 

addition to monthly passes. Tickets and tokens are made. avail- 

able for pasâenget- convenience. Tokens are discounted; tickets 

are not. Their use is r-elativel.y minimal.. However, tokens 

were reintroduced only recently and it is too soon to tell what 

impact they will haUe on t.he fare collection system. 

Tokens were reintroduced as a means to combat the dollar 

bill collection problem. SCRTD has already banned dolla.r 

bills. However, this policy is not enforced and collection of 

dollar bills is up to l30,Q0O bills per day. The dollar bill 
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ban should be enforced. The cost of processing these dollar 

bills should be e*plaiied to the public intensof its impact 

on the overall systéth operating cost and the resulting need for 

increased fares. Token sales should be more heavily promoted 

to compensate for tis enforced ban on dollar bills. 

Tickets are now sold individually or in books of ten at RTD 

sales outlets. A total of 40 different ticket denominations 

now exist. This hoQld be reduced to five Tickets should be 

targeted to the express bus user who does not ride frequently 

enough to purchase a monthly pass., or does not wish to make 

this single cash outlay. Other target ticket uEers are those 

iJ.dert paying reduced cash fares -- senior citizens and handi- 

capped persons dUring the of f-peak. period (as pteviously recoin- 

mended) and students. Five tickets should be sold -- one for 

each of the prOposed three zone fares (the ptesent $1.23, 

$1.65, and $2.05 fares)., and the 400 and 650 reduced fares. 

Demand for other denominations is too insignificant to warrant 

their production. 

Othet tickets should be eliminated. This includes Grey- 

hound tickets and SCRTD blank ticket form SKEL-l6. Their re- 

tention is based more on historical practice than actual levels 

of use. The elimination of school tickets should also be re- 

(' 

viewed with appropriate officials from the LA County schools. 

* * * * * 

SCRTD's monthly pass program and overall fare structure 

includes a multiplicity of fare payment options. Part of this 

extensiveness is due to a lack of targeting of prepayment media 
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to various groups of users.. This chapter has z'ecommended stra- 

tegies for streamlining the monthly pass program and reducing 

the administratite costs of prepayment. These recoxnm endations 

are the first step towards the better identification of target 

markets for prepayment; the monthly pass priced at a higher 

level of boardings is targeted to regular users who transfer; 

tickets should be targeted to frequent but not daily users of 

express routes and passengers travelling at reduced cash fares; 

tokens should be marketed to frequent but not daily users of 

local service. These actions, coupled with the recommendations 

to streamline the administration of the monthly pass program 

should induce more people to purchase passes, tickets, and 

tokens and thereby increase passenger revenue while reducing 

administrative costs. 



[1 
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CHAPTER. 5 

PEAK/OFF-PEAK PRICING STRATEGY 

A peak/off-peak pricing strateg' has beei suqgested for 

implementation by SCRTD. The concept has been proposed in 

recognition of the higher costs associated with providing peak 

service. This chapter explores the issues revo1vin around the 

adoption of different fares for peak and base period service. 

5.1 APPLICATIONS ELSEWHERE 

Peak period pricing is not uncOmmon. Public uti1ities 

transportation carriers, and transit systems have been charging 

higher ptices or surcharges during high demand times for many 

years.. Telephone rate.s and electric, power rates are highest 

dUring business hours. Other transportatiol) criers, such as 

airlines, charge their: higheàt rates dUing peak ttãVel periods 
and their lowest when passengers are fewest (e.g., Southwest 

Airlines reduces all fares to $29 after: 7:00 p.m. and on Satur- 

day; United Airlines' original super-saver fares were lowest on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday)4 

Rail transit systems, particularly commuter railroads, tra- 

dit-ionally charge peak and "bargain" off-peak fares. Bus sys 

tems have been adopting the concept also4 Of the 13 systems 

surveyed for this study, four have implemented a peak base fare 

structu;e. The four are Orange County Transit District, 

Seattle Metro, Denver RTD, and WMATA. Their peak base fares, 

shown in Table 5-1, reduce the base fare from 7 to 50% off the 

peak fate. The first. two systems, Orange County and Seattle, 
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TABLE 5-1 

EXISTING PEAK/BASE FARES 

Transit System Peak Fare Base Fare 

Denver Regional 
Transit. District $0.70 $0.35 

Orange County 
Trarisit.District $0.75 $0.60 

MunJcipality of 
Metropolitan Seattle $0.60 $0.50 

Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority 

District Of Columbia $0.65 $0.60 

Maryland $0.65 $0.65 

Virginia $0.65 $0.65 



. 

recently implemented a peak/base pricing strategy as a means to 

off-set across-the-bpard fare increases. In Seattle., the pre- 

vious fare was retained as the base fare; fare increases 

occurred for only peak period travel. In Orange County, fare 

increaEes te±e minithiEed. Priot to the last fate increase, the 

fare for all local service in Orange County was 500. After the 

fare increase, the fare for local service was raised to 600 

during the base period and 70 during the peak period. The 

situations in Denver and Washington are somewhat more unique. 

nver at one time was participating in an UMTA-sponsored free 

fare off-peak demonstration. Half fares during the base period 

replaced free fares when the dernonstration ended. WMATA's 

peak/base fare structure complements peak/base fares charged 

for their rail system. It is important to note, however, that 

each jurisdiction making up the WMATA compact determines its 

own pricing strategy. Currently, only the District of Columbia 

charges a peak/base fare for bus service. 

5.2 PEAK/OFF-PEAK PRICING RATIONALE 

Peak service is mote eApensive to operate. Dethand for ser- 

vice is the greatest and utilization of vehicles and drivers is 

at the highest point of the. operating day. Much of the cost of 

operating a transit system is determined by the level of ser- 

vice during the peak. period. Capital investments must be made 

to have enough buses and related equipment to operate at this 

time. RTD operates 2,007 buses during the peak period. This 

number drops by approximately 40 percent to 1,153 buses 

operated during the mid-day period. Thus, 804 buses must be 

purchased, maintained, and stored for only a few hours of 

service each weekday. Operating speeds are slower during the 

peak as they are constrained by the traffic congestion. This 

negatively affects fuel consumption and system productivity. 
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Administrative costs are also driven by peak demands. The 

total infrastructure of support and administrative services is 

based on the niñuber of vehicles and drivers that must be 

operated in the peak period. 

The most significant ithpact on peak operating costs is that 

of labor. Drivers' wages and fringe benefits are the largest 

expense item in a transit system. Most labor agreements con- 

tain penalties foi peak setvice as they require more pay hours 

per vehicle hour for peak period service than fo bate opera- 

tions. Typical provisions which impact costs include: 

straight runs insure that at least some peak 
periO4 drivers will have an uninterrupted work 
day; 

combination time prescribes penalties for peak 
period only drivers to receive a full days pay 
for less than 8 hours of work; 

spread time provides premium pay for any work 
Sperformed beyond the fixed dail time span; and 

guaranteed time sets minimum weekly pay regard- 
less of hdUts Worked. 

All these factors contribute to peak period service being more 

costly than off-peak servibe. 

5.3 GRADUATED FARE ALTERNATIVES 

Two types of graduated fares often are sugested as alter- 

natives. Graduated fares are more ef-ficient in that the user 

pays a proportional price for their trip. Unlike flat fares, 

graduated fares consider the time of day the trip is made and 

the length of the trip. 
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5 The two most common types of graduated fares are distance 

based and time based. The distance based fare is calculated at 

a unit price per mile. Distance based fares are more commonly 

used in rail systems through the establishment of fare zones or 

assisted by sophiEtiôated technology Which meaSut.es the length 

of the passenger's trip. New rail systems, such as those 

operated by BART and WMATA, have adopted a distance based 

fare.. However, fare collection eqUi.thent for rail systems is 

more advanced than that used on buses.. Equipment is not cur- 

rently available with which distance based bUs fares could be 

readily implemented. 

Time based fares are another alternative. A peak/off-peak 

fare is the most common example of a time based fare. This 

type of fare structure improves the efficiency of the fare 

structure by establishing fares that are more in Line with 

actual. costs at different times of the day. In addition, re- 

Scent research has shown a correlation between trip length and 

time of day. Peak period trips tend to be longer as they pri- 

marily serve work trips froth outet areas tO the Oentral busi- 

ness district. Off-peak period trips tend to be shorter as 

they serve shopping, medical and personal business services 

within a local area. Therefoje., a peak/base time based fare 

can serve as a surrogate for a distance based fare. It can 

resolve both efficiency concerns while utilizing existing bus 

fare collection technology. 

5.4 CALCULATION OF RTD PEAK AND BASE COSTS 

The following discussion docun 

SCRTD to operate service. Through 

are determined for peak period and 

sUlting cost per Mile and cost per 

operating periods. The concept of 
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commonly applied throUghout the transit industti and is docu- 

mented in numerous publications. One reference describing the 

peak/base cost allocation model is the paper "peakBase Cost 

Allocation Models" by S.R. Mundle and W. CherwOny pUblished in 

Traflsportation Resarch Record 663, 1978. 

5.4.1 Three Variable Model. 

The first step in demonstrating. the cost of peak and base 

period service is the development of a cOst allocation model. 

The basic premise of the cost allocation model is that each 

op&ating expense, such as driver wages, fuel, and repair 

costs, can be allocated to a particular transit resource or 

variable, e.g., vehicle miles, vehicle hours, and peak vehi- 

cles. By allocating each ekpehditu±é tO one or more resources, 

a series of unit cost factors can be derived from system-wide 

financial and operating data. The Section 15 fihanciEl report 

provides all necessary data to compute. the two cost factors. 

three variable model was developed for SCRTD using Section 15 

financial statistics for FY'81. This model results are as 

f allows: 

Operating Cost = $21.88 VH + $1.40 WI + $30,038 PV 

Where: VH = Vehicle Hours 

WI = vehicle Miles 

PV = P Vehicles 

5.4.2 Peak Adjustment !ac9rs 

The three variable approach was modified to accoUnt foE the 

differences in labor productivity and service levels in peak 

and base periods. The vehiôle hour unit cost f:aOtot in the 

three variable cost allocation model represents a Weighted 
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average of both peak and base conditions. To more accUrately 

reflect the time of day cost differentials, it is necessary to 

relate peak and base unit cost per vehicle hour factors to the 

system-wide unit average cost. This relationship should in- 

clude some measure of the labor productivity (pay hours/vehicle 

hours) and the service levels operated in !ach period (peak/ 

base vehicle hours). Thus, the second step in this process is 

to develop adjustment factors to incorporate these peak/base 

utilization measures into the conventional cost allocation 

model. Data necessary to calculate peak base adjustment fac- 

tors art 1) vehicle hoüts opetated in the peak and base 

periods, and 2) pay hours in the peak and base period. Adjust- 

meht factors developed in the County's Transit Coordination and 

Service Progtam were Used for this exercise. These are as 

follows: 

peak adjustment factor = 1.166 
base adjustment factor = 0.895 

5.4.3 Reakase Model 

The final step applies the peak and base adjustment factors 

to the conventional model's iystem-wide vehicle hour unit cost 

value. Two vehicle hour unit cdst factors ate the product: one 

for the peak period and another for the base period. Each re- 

flects the labor productivity and service levels in operation 

during the time of day for which itwas derived. The resulting 

cost formula for the peak base model is shown below: 

Peak CoEt = $25.51 VI! + $1.40 VM + $30,038 PV 

Base Cost $19.58 VI! + $1.40 VM 

Calibration of this model was accomplished for operating 

statistics from the same FY'81 Section 15 report. Statistics 
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for vehicle miles, vehicle hours, and scheduled vehicles by 

operating period are .sown in Table 5-2. Weekday peak, weekday 

base, and total base period statistics were tallied. These 

totals represented single day operating statistics and had to 

be annualized. The reiults of this step are presented in 

Tàbl.e 5-3. The resulting totals were then inserted into the 

peak and base cost allocation models listed above to yield 

total peak period costs and total base pétiod costs.. The re- 

sults, which follow as Table 5-4, yield a total peak cost for 

FY'81 of $177 million and a total base clost of $197 million.. 

More ixripo±tantly, on a cost per mile basis this yields a peak 

period cost of $4.73 per mile compared to $2.76 per base period. 

mile. 

Revenue figures can be subtracted from this amount to de- 

rive the deficit per mile in both the peak. and base periods. 

The Section 15 report identifies total annual revenue from pas- 

senger fares of $140,335,592. This amoUnt is not allocated for 

the peak and off-peak periods. SCRTD staff baseline data show 

the peak/base split in revenue to be 48% peak and 52% base. In 

lieu of Section 15 data, these percentages were applied to the 

total revenue reported to yield peak revenues of approximately 

$67 million and base i-evenueâ of ap±vximateiy $73 million. 

Dividing these numbers by total miles produced a revenue per 

mile statistic of $1.80 in the peak period and $1.02 in the 

base period. The deficit per mile which remains is $2.93 in 

the peak period and $1.74 in the base period, these statis 

tics, which follow as Table 5-5, illustrate that peak cOsts are 

indeed higher and that a peak/off-peak p±icing sttategy is jus 

tif-ied. 

. 

Hourly statistics also illustrate that higher peak period 

fares are justified. Costs per hour are $68.37 (peak) and 
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TABLE 5-2 

F'? 1981 OPERATING STATISTICS 

USED AS INPUT 

TO PEAK/BASE COST ANALYSIS 

Operating Period Vehicle Miles Vehicle Hours Scheduled Vehjcles 

A.M. Peak 66,930 4,393 1,889 

Midday 1.23,828 9,345 1,210 

P.M.. Peak 76,704 5,549 1,948 

Night 77,221 4,482 317 

Saturday 204211 14,851 952 

Sunday 158,877 11,398 750 

S 
Totals 

Weekday Peak 143,634 9,942 - 

Weekday Base 201,049 13,827 - 

All Base 564,137 40,076 - 

Source: SCRTD Sect/oh 15 Report 

S 



STABLE 5-3 
ANNUALIZED OPERATING STATISTICS 

S 

Miles Hours 

Weekday Peak 143,634 9,942 

Annualization Factor 260 260 

Total Annual Weekday Peak 37,344,840 2,584,920 

Weekday Base 201,049 1.3,827 

Annualization Factor 260 260 

Total Annual Weekday Peak 52,272,740 3,595,020 

Saturday 204,211 14,851 

Annualization Factqr 52 52 

Total Anhual Saturday 10,618,972 772,252 

Sunday 158,877 11,398 

Annualization Factor 52 52. 

Total Annual Sunday 8,261,604 592,696 

Total Annual Base 71,1 3,3 16 4,959,968 

S 
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TABLE. 5-4 

PEAK/BASE COST ALLOCATION MODEL(°I 

Peak Cost = (25.51) (Vehicte Hours) + (1.40) (Vehkte Miles) + (30,038) (Peak Vehicles) 

= (25.51) (2,485,920) + (1.40) (37,344,840) (30,038) (1,948) 

= 65,94 1 3O9 

176,738,109 

+ 52,282,776 + 58,514,024 

Base Cost = (19.58) (Vehicle Hours) + (1.40) (Vehicle Miles) 

= (19.58) (4,959,968) + (1.40) (7l,1S3316) 

97,116,173 

= 196,730,815 

+ 99,614,642 

'a,) Based on FY 1981 Sect/on 15 data. 



tABLE 5-5 

COMPARISON OF PEAK AND BASE COSTS 

Peak Period Off-Peak Period 

Allocated Cost $176,738,109 $196,730,815 

Total Miles 37,344,840 71,153,316 

Total Hours 2,584,920 4,959,968 

Revenue $ 67,361,084 $ 72,974,508 

Cost per Mile $ 4.13 $ 2.76 

Revenue per Mile $ 1.80 $ 1.02 

Qeficit pet Mile $ 2.93 $ 174 

Cost per Hour $ 68.37 $ 39!66 

Revenue per Hour $ 26.06 $ 14.71 

Deficit per Hour $ 42,33 $ 24.95 
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$39.66 (base). The deficit per hour is $42.31 during the peak 

period and $24!95 during the base period. 

L. 

5..5 IMPLEMENTATION OF PEAI(/OFF-PEAI( FARE 

The implementation of a peak/off-peak priding strategy 

demands a high .leel of marketinq and tEaming to lessen con- 

fusion and confrontation between drivers and passengers. In 

addition to advertising the concept of peak/off-peak pricing 

and clearly posting the hours, it is essential that peak hour 

trips be designated o each line's individual timetable. A 

decision must be made for those trips whose checkpoint times 

would include both peak and base times. A policy stating that 

the peak period trips are those which leave the origin or con- 

versely arrive at the. destination, during set hours should be 

established. A policy regarding those ttips operating late. or 

early and thereby operating in a different time period should 

also be stipulated1 Drivers and passengers alike should be 

made. aware of these policies. 

Modified fare collection media should be dee1oped and dis- 
tributed, also. This includes the adult monthly pass priced 

for peak hour service, the elderly and handicapped persons pass 

priced for off-peak service, and diffetent adult tokens for 

both the peak and base fares. Drivers should be expected to 

become familiar with these new media and with the. resttictions 

on their usO. 

* * * .*. * 

This chapter has evaluated the peak/off-peak pricing stra- 

tegy which is currently proposed. Experience in other cities 

was reviewed. The fact that peak hour costs are mpre expensive 
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than base period costs was demonstrated through the. development 

and application of a peak-base cost allocation model.. Con- 

siderations for implementing a peak/off-peak pticIng strategy 

were presehtéd, also. 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This report has identified a number of actions to simplify 

the current SCRTD fare structuEe., suggested preferred strate- 

gies for increasing revenue, anddeveloped a rationale for each 

fare element. Recommendations were ptesebted for the overall 

fare structure, the reduced fare program, the monthly pass pro- 

gram, and a peak/off-peak pricing strategy. Key findings and 

recommendations are si.mimarized in this last chapter. 

6.1 KEY FINDINGS 

6.1.1 Overall Fare Structure. 

. Findings 

- Current fare structure is too complex -- 
e.g., 123 documents for fare payment or 
identification which the operator must 
recognize 

. 

- Administrative difficulties exist 

-300 sales outlets throughout the ser- 
vice area 

underpayment associated with on-board 
verification 

increasing number of $1.00 bills (cur- 
rently 130,000 per weekday) 

- Annual administEative costs are. in excess of 
$5.1 million; dollar bill handling is a ma- 
jor expense item 

- Most rettnue (90%) is generated by only 
seven categories of fares 
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Recommendations 

- Enforce ban on dollar bills 

- Develop lonq tetm fare collebtion strategy 

6.1.2 Reduced Fare Programs 

Findins 

- Senior citizens and handicapped persons fare 

peak period discoints are not offered 
in New York, Philadelphia, Boston and 
Pittsburgh 

four different senior identification 
cards arid one handicapped card are 
accepted for reduced cash fates 

current pass priced at 18.75 boardings 
per month 

- Student fares 

common to many transit systems 

requires different identification cards 
and monthly passes 

- college/vocational students 

a discount unique to RTD 

enforcement difficult 

- Blind persons 

currently ride free 

only two other systems permit free 
travel rather than travel at handi- 
capped persons fare 

Recôñmiendations 

- Eliminate peak period discounts for elderly: 
and handicapped persons 
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- Consolidate elderly and handicapped monthly 
passes 

- Price elderly and handicapped monthly passes 
at a higher multiple 

- Consolidate identification instruments 

Consolidate student passes 

- Reduce the number of discount exptess stamps 
from five to one 

- Eliminate college/vocational student pass 

- Charge handicapped persons fare to blind 
pe.r sons 

- Other reduced fares 

discontinue tourist pass 

discontinue director's pass 

. testrict free travel to uniformed city 
and county personnel 

6.1.3 Monthly Pass Program 

Findings 

C-] 

- Passes are a key fare element -- represent 
32% of total revenue collected 

- Current pricing multiple for adult riders is 
in line with that charged by other large 
transit systems 

- Boarding rate is significantly higher than 
the monthly multiple 

Recommendations 

- Increase base pass thultiple to 50 

- Consolidate express stamps from 5 to 3 

- Eliminate ticketrOn and inter-agency passes 
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- Replace Fullerton and subscription pass with 
a special stamp 

- Consider introduction of weekly and bi- 
weekly passes if monthly pass price increases 

- Study replacement of flash passes with punch 
cards 

- Reduce ticket demonominations substantially 
from 40 to 5 

Discontinue Greyhound tickets and SCRTD tic- 
ket form SKEL-16 

- Aggressively market token sales 

6.1.4 Peak/Off-Peak. Pricing StrategleE 

Findings 

- Concept has been implemented by four other 
major transit systems 

- Peak service is more expensive to operate 

- RTD costs per mile: 

peak period $4.73; deficit $2.93 
base period $2.76; deficit $1.74 

- RTD costs per hour: 

peak period $68.37; deficit $42.31 
base period $39.66; deficit $24.95 

Recommendations 

Implement graduated fares through peak/off- 
peak pricing 

- Complement introduction with a high level of. 

marketing and training 
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6.2 FARE STRUCTURE SIMPLIFICATION 

Adoption of the reconünendations contained in this teport 

will greatly siniplif' the SCRTD fare structure. The number of 

documents will drop by 60% from 123 to 49. A summary of these 

actions is presented i.n Table 6-1 and includes: 

Passes (48 to 23 documents) - major simplifica- 
tionã are the reduction in express stamps and 
elimination of several pass types; 

Tickets - (47 to 6) - reductions in ticket denom- 
inations and the elimination of school, Grey- 
hound, and skeleton tickets; 

Tokens (2) - no change; 

Transfers (14) - no changes at this time; simpli- 
fication should be exploted jOihtly with neigh- 
boring transit systems; and 

Methods of Identification (12 to 4) - consolida- 
tion of eldet1' àñd hãñdicapped cards and elimi- 

S nation of free travel with city and county em- 
ployee identification. 

ED 

Th.iã 60 percent reduction in documents could be further 

increased with the cooperation 2f surroundthg county transit 

systems. Many of the i-emaining documents are their passes and 

transfers. For the most part they have been omitted from this 

report because of this study's time frame, the intetagehcy 

actions needed to adopt and implement the changes, and their 

relative impact on the. District's fare structure. Their omis- 

sion is only a deferral not an approval of the number of docu- 

ments.. It is recommended that RTD take the appropriate steps 

to streamline the interagency fare structure. 
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TABLE 6-1 

MAJOR FARE STRUCTURE SMPLLFICAT(ONS 

No. of Documents 

Category Current Recommended A c t i o n s 

Passes 48 23 .. Discontinue Ticketron pass, college/ 
vocational pass, director's pass, tourist 
passes. 

- ... Reduce èxprCss stAmps to 3 and discount 
stamps to 1. 

CoAsolidate employee passes. 

Consoljdate E&H passes. 

Simplify student pass to 1:. 

Replace park-n-iide,Orange County, and sub- 
scription passes with peciaI pass stamps. 

Tickets 47 6 ... Discontinue school tickets, Greyhound tic- 
kets, and Form SKEL-16. 

Condense ticket denominations from 40 
to.6. 

Tokens 2 2 

TranSfers 14 14 Explore consolidation with other operators. 

Methods 12 4 DiscciItinue L.A. City and County IDs, 
of Idenification Braille Institute ID, and all but two 

types of E&H ID. 

Consolidate E&H ID cards. 

Total 123 49 
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6.3 REVENUE IMPACTS 

Revenue impacts for selected pricing changes have been cal- 

culated with arc elasticities provided by the SCTD staff. rc 

e1asticIti is calculated fl a tatio of the petcentage change in 

transit use to the percentage change in price. Impacts were 

projectedforthe following pricing straegies: 

Adult Pass - a change in the adult monthly 
base pass price from $34.00 (40 trips @ 850) 
to $50.00 (50 peak period trips @ $1.00) 

Elderly and Handicapped Cash an increase 
in the peak period Oàh faEe from 400 to 
$1.00 

Elderly and Handicapped Pass a change in 
the thoñthl Pä to äñ ihStrument intended 
for offpeak travel priced at 35 boardings 
($7.50 to $14.00) 

Adult .Express.Stamps - consolidation of 
steps 3, 4, ãhd5 with steps 4 and 5 priced 
at the new step 3 rate (based on a $50.00 
base pass) 

. 

Discount Express Stamps - consolidation of 
all five steps into one with the new price 
based on step 2 and the appropriate base pass 

Cui-rent Eldership of peak bout Senior citizens was obtained 

from current RTD staff basejine statist-ics. All other rider- 

ship volumes are one month average sale.s records based on the 

figures whiah appeatéd earlier as Table 2.-li. Discount express 

stamp sales records were disaggregated for elderly and handi- 

capped persons, students, and college students according to 

t.heir ptoportion of total discount stamp revenue, as repotted 

in the same baseline information. The combined results, shown 

in Table 6-2, are an estimated annual increase in revenue of 

$18.5 million. Much of the increase comes from adult passes, a 
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TAS&2 S REVENLrIMPACTS 
OF SELECTED PRICING STRATEGIES 

Arc Present Proposed Present Projected Revenue Annualized 
Category Elasticity Fare Fare Volume Volume Change Revenue 

Adult Pass .26 $34.00 $50.00 89,412 sales/mo. 83,833 $1,154,642/mo. $1 3,819,704 

E&H Cash (Peak) .15 0.40 1.00 2.26 M peak 2.01 M 1,107,400/yr. 1,1:07,400 
boardings 
per year 

E&I-J Pass 
(Off.Peak) .35 7.50 14.00 62,955 sales/mo. 53,512 277,005/mo. 3,324060 

Adult Exp; Stamps 
Step 4 .26 82.00 86.00 1,287 sales/mo. 1,274 4,030/mo. 48,360 
Step 5 0.26 94;00 86.00 683 sales/mo. 847 8,640/mo. l0368O 

E&H Discount 
Express Stamps 

Step 1 .35 13:50 26.00 864 sales/mo. 726 7,212/mo. 86,544 
Step 2 .35 19.50 26.00 493 sales/mo. 463 2,424/mo; 29,088 
Step 3 .35 25.50 26.00 472 sales/me. 412 (236)/mo. (2,832.) 
Step 4 .35 31.50 26.00 195 sales/mo. 201 (916)/mo. (10,992) 
Step 5 .35 37.50 26.00 107 sales/mo. 112 (1,1 00)/mo. (13200) 

Student 
Express Stamps 

Step 1 .35 28:00 34.00 144 sales/mo. 138 660/mo. 7,920 
Step 2 .35 34.00 34.00 83 sales/mo. 83 
Step 3 .35 40.00 34.00 79 sales/mo. 81 (406)/mo. (4,872) 
Step 4 .35 4600 34.00 32 sales/mo. 34 (316)/mo. (3,792) 
StepS .35 52.00 34.00 18 sales/mo. 1.9 (290)/mo. (3,482.) 

+ $18,526,756 

$ 39170 
TOTAL = $i8,487586 



dominant revenue category. Express stamp impacts are rela 
tively minimal and serve more to simplify the fare structure 

than to inctease révénue. 

6.4 NEXT STEPS 

These recommendations represent the first step towards the 

overall simplification of the SCRTD fare structure. Three key 

areaS for additional action are suggested: 

increased enforcement of the dollar bill ban, 

joint efforts for further siupl.ifthation 
with surroUnding counties, and 

creation of a set of formal fare policies 

The last suggestion is intended to formally document the 

rationale for the different fare elements as Qistrict policy. 

Formal fare policies should also be the foundation of upcoming 

decisions regarding Metro Rail fares and the subsequent inte- 

gration of bus nd rail fares. 
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